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MENACE EDITOR
STATUES GIVEN
IMPOSSIBLE TO
$500 Socialist Challenge Taken INSULTS WOMEN,
STOP CATHOLIC Catholics Here Make Sacrifices SOUTH BOULDER
BY PROTESTANT Up by Goldstein, N ow in Denver ANGERS DENVER
GROWTH,ADMITS Quicker Thanrin East---Fr. Nolan
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Non-Catholic Woman M a k e s
Handsome Donation to Father
Antonine’s Church.

Dr. Spurgeon Finds Methodist
Church Doors and Dally Papers Closed to Him.

Gives It Ten Years to Become Su
preme Religion of U. S.; “ Most
Potent Power in W orld.’ ’

Refuses to Let Name Be Told;
Proves Broad-Mindedness of
State in Time of Strife.

Unknowns Attack Him; ^ Lands
in Hospital; Most Bigoted
Orator Ever in City.

Tiuit tlio Catholic church is so advaiic-

Because Denver, usually tlie most
liroud-minded metropolitan center in the
United States, last week had an out
break of intense bigotry, an announce
ment made by the Rev. Father Antonine,
O..S.B,, pastor of South Boulder, Colo.,
who was in the city yesterday, is highly
interesting and shows that Colorado still
has a right to her proud boast of hold
ing some of the most tolerant men and
V omen in America.
A Protestant woman has just pre
sented the South Boulder Catholic
church with two magnificent statues of
adoring angels, one of which is to he
erected on either side of the communion
rail. This woman, with true Christian
charity, has forbidden the priest to make
p\ihlie her name.
The practice of giving in secret is
strong in South Boulder. Another friend
O' Father Antonine, a C'atholic, has pre
sented the church with two white cas
socks, with gold-fringed sashes, and a
hcantiful white cape, which will he used
ir divine services for the first time next
Sunday.
South Boulder is now making a numler of improvements around the new
cluirch. and intends to improve the cemclery. which is the second oldest bury
ing ground in Colorado. The cemetery
at the present time is somev. hat of an
evesore, hut it is to be made beautiful.

injr in this country that there is posi
tively no hope of keeping it from be
coming the predominant religion in a
very short time was admitted from the
pulpit of the First Seventh Day Advent
ist church. Eleventh, near .Tason, last
Sunday evcnjng by the Rev. C. W. Angleharger, or Elder Angleharger. to use
the phrasi-ology of his sect.
"The papal power is the most potent
force in the world today,” he declared.
“ Within the next ten years, the Clmreh
of Rome will have become so strong in
this nation that no Protestant minister
will dare to deliver a sermon attacking
it. .such as I am doing tonight!”
Elder Angleharger gave a decidedly
original anti-Catholic sermon. He did
not tell his congregation that we can
buy the power to commit sin or do the
other convenient things that bigots liave
been lying about for ages. He tried to
prove that the growth of the Catholic
church is following out the prophecies
abo\it the woman and the beast in Rev
elations.
"It is impossible to check the growth
o f the Catholic church,” he asserted. H^i
a('mitted, however, that he would like
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Denver Minister Has Unique Ex
planation for Progress of
Papal Church.

’
f :■-

a

to wipe it off the map.
The story of the woman and the beast
can 1)6 found in the thirteenth chapter
o f the Apocalypse. It is told there that
a dragon gave the power to the beast
and Elder Angleharger feels quite sure
that this dragon was pagan Rome, which
the papacy succeeded in power.
It is also asserted in the last verse
o f this chapter that the number of the
beast is 666. The minister’s way of
connecting the papacy with that num
ber is unique. On the papal crown, he
said, is a ribbon bearing the words:
“ Filii Dei Vicarius.” F has no signifi
cation; I means one; L means 50; D
means 500; E has no significance; V
means five; C means 100 and U means
five. When all these things are added
up, it totals 666.
Of course it is necessary to ring in U
as a\V in order to make the thing fit,
even if the ancient Romans did not
have such a letter.
But Isehkabibbel! What mattereth
so little a thing if it makes the poor
Pope into an enemy of God?

REV. GEO. I. NOLAN, O.M.l.
“ The people of the Eastern states do
not understand those in the IVest,” said
the Rev. George I. Nolan, the nationally
famous Oblate Father, who will close his
remarkable series of Lenten sermons in
the Denver Cathedral next Sunday.
“ They think that the Westerners are
only-lukewarm Catholics. As a matter
of fact, I have never seen more devotion
than is displayed in the West.”

Because of the populous condition of
the East and the numerohs churches
Official announcement has just been
there. Father Nolan said, the people made by Bisliop Granjon of Tuscon that
have onlj' a few blocks to go to church, a new diocese has been autliorized, with
so they do not deserve as much credit El Paso, Texas, as the see. This an
for church attendance as do those West nouncement is of interest not only in
erners who have to go many miles. He Texas, but in Denver, as the Rev. E. J.
was referring, of course, to the W’est- Barry, S. J., formerly of the Sacred
erners outside the large cities. In Den Heart church, this city, is rector of the
ver, a cliurch-goer has no farther to : only Catholic parish in El Paso, hence
walk than he does in any other Amer I is likely to become pastor of a Catheican metropolis.
j dral. The letter of Bishop Granjon to

W. H. Madison of Wichita, Kan., last
week publicly challenged David Gold
stein, the Knights of Columbus' emineni
anti-Socialistic lecturer, who is now in
Denver, to prove a statement that the
latter had made that Bax, the Socialist
author, in his book on “ The Outlook
from the New Standpoint,” had made
a statement that it is comipendable .for
a woman to sell her virtue if she devotes
the proceeds to the Socialist revolution
cause. Madison offered $500 for the
proof and Goldstein has the book in his
possession and intends to take the
money. A Register reporter, who inter
viewed Mr. Ghldstein yesterday, saw the
Bax book and also the statement in
question. It begins on the bottom of
page 123 and runs over into page 124.
Mr. Goldstein lectured in Wichita last
week. Madison arose in the audience
and doubted the veracity of the quota
tion from Bax, saying he would give
$500.
“ Don’t talk too fast,” warned Mr.
Goldstein. “ I have that book in my
trunk at the hotel. But I don’t want
your $300. I will accept a challenge for
$3, but no more.”
Madison, in a lectiu-e at Wicliita after
wards, remarked:

SW E E TE ST MUSIC OF Y E A R PR O M ISE H ELD
OU T FO R E A S T E R W O R SH IP E R S

Humors that the yiiecn's Daughters I Whereas. An inqiroved system adapted
were inimical to .''t. Rosa’s home for to conditions in Denver has lieen adopted.
Be it Resolved, That the Queen's
working girls, conducted by the Eranoise.in Sisters, and were going to estab Daughters recommend St. Rosa's convent
to young women desiring such a home;
lish a home of their own on this account, and
were
at rest by resolution* adopted
Be it Resolved, That the Queen's
at the last meeting of the Daughters, Daughters make a special effort to pro
which declared that the society intends mote the work of that institution when
to work for the promotion of St. Rasa’s ever possible; and
Be it Further Resolved. That a copy
home’s interests. The resolutions follow: of these resolutions he spread upon the
Whereas, A false impression has gone minutes and copies sent to the Sisters
forth eonecriiing the Queen’s Daughters’ at ,St. Rosa’s convent,, and to The Den
attitude toward .St. Rosa’s convent, and ver Catholic Register.
Whereas. The report of Miss .Seherrer
(Signed)
concerning St. Rosa’s convent was to
JOSEPHINE SCHERRER,
the effect that the former rules and
EUNICE WALKER,
regulations of that institution have been
CATHERLVE MAHER.
changed; and '
Committee.

m

El Easo, Texas, Made
Seat of Diocese to
ReduceThree Others

Almost every Easterner who visits
this section of the country, be he a
Catholic or Protestant, goes back home
and tells his friends that religion does
not have so strong a hold on the West
as it does on the East. Father Nolan
has done missionary work in all parts
of the United States, so The Register
decided to 6nd out his impressions in
Father Nolan has done exceedingly ; his clergy follows:
the matter.
good work during his stay in Denver.
It is my pleasent duty to make an
“ The Catholic Westerner is w illing to His eloquence will be only one feature ' announcement which, owing to its immake more sacrifices for his religion of the magnificent services in the Ca ; portant bearing on the status of this
than is the Easterner,” said Father No thedral next Sunday. The music will i Diocese, will doubtless be received by
LOCAL BOY IN MEDICAL TEST
lan. “ I have known Western families ho unusual.
I you with as deep a sense of gratification
HONORS CATHOLIC COLLEGE to drive twenty miles to attend religious
The brother of one of the trustees of as it has been to us.
services. But it must be admitted that St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, said
Our Holy Father Pope Pius X, benev
Again St. Louis University’s School of snow never has any effect on cliurch to Father II. L. Mcilcnamin:
“ The olently acceding to the wishes expressed
Medicine has provi-d its right to stand in attendance in the East like it does in ceremonies in tlie Denver Cathedral are I by the Prelates of this Ecclesiastical
the front rank of medical colleges. This the West.” His eyes sparkled as he easily equal to those in St. Patrick's.” !
(Continued on page 4.)
well known Catholic medical school pre
sented twenty-two Students for the in- GRAND OPERA OUTDONE BY
ternesliip examination of the St. Louis
De n v e r c a t h e d r a l m u s i c
City Hospital. The results made known
The masterly music that is licing pre
a few days ago return every one of the
sented in tlie Denver Catlii'dral tliis
twenty-two successful. Over one-half
week is surpassing the fondest expecta
o f the students from other schools failed
tions of music lovers. The city at the
to reach the required standard. This
The sweetest music of the year will be!
St. Leo’s Church, 10:30 Mass,
present time is also hearing some of
year's success of the St. Louis Univer
the world’s greatest grand opera stars, heard in Colorado churches ne.xt Sunday, i Easter Hvnm—Regina Coeli....... Werner
sity medical school is not an isolated
Choir and Orchestra.
lint it is extremely donlitfnl if their when the joyous feast of Christ’s Resurone, since it is but a repetition of like
performances genuinely surpass tliose at I'cction from the Dead will he beautifully Processional March .....................GouikmI
suecessea gained during the past ten
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
tlie Cathedral, even tliougli tlieir voices celebrated wiili jubilant harmony. One
years.
of tlic linest |i grams ever gicea will Kyrie and Gloria ..............................
be better.
. . . . Prince Poniatowski's Mass in F
Among the successful candidates was
I.ast Sunday morning tile large clnircli he ]>rcsentccl : the Denver Cathedral,
Choir and Orchestra.
Vincent Leo Jones, who received his B. was crowded at tlie Palm Sniulay serv wliicli all this w '. k has had sacred mu
Sermon Prelude, Violin Solo, An
S. degree at Sacred Heart College, Den- ices, and last niglit it was filled to sic that has never been surpassed in
dante Religioso ...................... Thome
!-;ig. R. Cavallo.
overflowing again, when tlie first night ma.gniflcence on the American continent.
01 tire Tenehrac was sung. The singing The following Denver programs will give .Sermon, "The World Triumphant” ;.
Rev. Win. O’Ryan.
C O N F IR M 60 A T L O U IS V IL L E i of the Teiiclirae will he continned to sonic idea of the beauty of the Easter Credo.. .Prinee Poniatowski’s Mass in F
night and tomorrow evening hv a choir imisic;
Choir and .Orchestra.
B IS H O P A N N O U N C E S D A T E S
of seventy male voices, augnientcil liy
Cathedral, 11 A. M.
Ollertory .Solo (Soprano), "Hosanna”
the twenty seminarians from St. TlioniProecssioiml "O Kilii, () Filiac" (old
................................................ Granier
Sixty children were confirmed in the as’. To use Bisliop Mafz's expression. Easter melody).
Mis.s Bertie Berlin.
Louisville church last Sunday by the Rt. “ It is (loiilitl'nl if file services artywlicrc
Proper of the Mass -t'ozer.
Sanctiis, Henedietns, Agmis Dei . . . .
Rev. Bishop Kieholas C. Matz. ifany on tile American continent this week are
Kyric, Sanct/is, Benedictus and Agnus
. . . . I’rinee Poniatowski's Mass in F
Choir and Orchestra.
persons witnessed the beautiful eere- finer tlian tliose in the Denver Catlie- Dei. from the "Missa ,S. Sebastian," by
August Wilthcrgor, opus .Mi.
Uece^sional March .. j . .. . .Soderniann
meny. The bisho]) will administer con dral.'’
O lo ria am i C re d o
I’ c r o s i.
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
firmation at St. Patrick’s church. Den
Tlie credit for the magnifieent musie
Oll'crtory. "Regina Coeli,’’ Antiiihon
Soloists
of the Mass: Sopranos: Miss
ver, one week from Sunday, and at St. is due to tlie Rev. Josepli Rosetti. Tlie for Poschaltidc (soli and chorus) by L.
Bertie Berlin. Miss Alice E. Chase; altos,
Mary’s, Colorado Springs, on the follow music is purely liturgical and does not I)e Merlier.
Mrs. 11. S. Cooper, !Miss Oertrude Living
smack at all of the operatic.
ing Sundav.
Tantiim Ki go (for Benediction ^, Be- stone. Miss Maxwell, Miss Marie MenIzies; bassos. Robert Brooks Finch, Mr.
osi.
Uincaster, Peter .Menzies.
Singing hv entire mail choir.
Organist. Miss Bessie ilcGovern.
Director— Pet|er Menzies.
St. Elizabeth’s Church, 10:30 Mass.

Queen^s D aughters D eclare They^ll
B oost St. Rosass H om e

.-!

said this, but to show that he has un
bounded faith in the Western people, he
quickly added: "There is a reason for
that, though. The West does not have
as much snow as the East, so the people
out here are not so accustomed to it.”

— Photo by Ifiieblo Chieftain.
DAVID GOLDSTEIN.

Festival March ............................ Merkel
St. Catherine’s Church.
r
Organ.
Rev. W. W. Ryan, Pastor.
Hosanna ...................................... Granier
Double Quartette.
Under the direction of Mrs. Stinson,
ilrs. MeOraw , Mi.ss Wocher. Mrs. Sleeper, la-onard's Mass in B fiat will be ren
Miss Biiclien, Messrs. Evans and Hem- dered by a choir comi>o.sed of the Jli.sses
men. .Messrs. 3fcCTuskey and Giaco- Hazel Curran, Emilv Grover and Katli
mini.
leen Giitfin. sopranos. Mrs. .Scott, Miss
Kyrie, Gloria, Credo...................Giiilmant Rose JIaxwell and Mrs. Wagner, altos.
Olfertorv— Regina Coeli ................Giorza Me.ssrs. Murphy. Akolt, Lueders and
Haggerty, tenors, and Messrs. Lee and
Saiictus, lienetlictus, Agnus. Dei. . . .
................................................Giiilmant Miller, bassos.
llalleluia ......................................... Handel Offertory, “ Jesu Dei Vivi” ............... Verdi
Organ.
Messrs. Jlurpliy. LuisJers and l>ee.
Soloists: Mrs. McGraw, Miss Woeber, Benediction —O Salutaris ........... Rossini
Mrs. Sleepe-r, Miss Buehen, Messrs. Ev Tantum Ergo ...............................Rosewig
ans and Hemiuen, Messrs. McCluskey
.Solists in Kyria. Miss Hazel Curran;
and Giacomini. and chorus of thirty Gloria. Mr. Murjihy; Credo, Mias Grover
voices.
and Mrs. Scott and Mr. Murphy; SancOrganist-Miss Clara Woeber.
tus. Miss Hazel Curran; Benedictus,
Dirt-ctor- -!\Iiss Woeber.
Mrs. Scott; Agnus Dei, Messrs. Hagger
At the 1(I:,'!0 mass Father Pius will ty, Murphy and Lueders.
preach the Easter sermon in English; a t , _______
Assisted by ___
Mr. F. L. Edmonds, cello.
the 9:30 mass in both German and Eng- and .1. W. Flynn,, violin,
lisl** Organist—Mrs. J. W. Mosscr.

Sacred Heart Church, 28th and Larimer.
Solemn high mass Easter Sundav at
16:30.
Vidi Aquam ................. .Joseph A. Jlichel
Processional, “ Unfold Ye Portals” . .
................................................. Gounod
Prof. A. S. Lohmann’s Orchestra
^
and Organ.
Kyrie— Messe Solennelle .............. Gounod
Gloria—Messe .Solennelle ........... Gounod
Sermon, "The Resurrection” .............
Rev. Father .Shuler.
Offertory, “ Tu Es Petrus” .................
.................................. t'alixa Lavallee

“ Goldstein offered to forfeit $100 if
he did not produce the book in two
weeks. I offer $500 for any such state
ment as the one he quoted in that book
or in any other Socialist book. I can
safely do this, for I hold Bax’s book in
my hand.”
The “ Outlook from the New Stand
point” was ' recommended' by the Mil
waukee Daily Leader, the great Socialist
paper, among a number of other works
in September, 1013, under a heading
that said in substance: “ Books for So
cialists and Their Friends to Read.”
Madison is the man Father MacCorry
is liaviug the contest with, as told in
another part-of this paper.
UNDER
THE AUSPICES OF THE OFFICIAL
SOCIALIST PARTY, MADISON LEG
TURED LAST SUNDAY IN WICHITA
ON THE SUBJECT: “ THE POPE OF
ROME AN*D KIS BAND OF FREE
LOVE BACHELOR DADS AND THEIR
DENS OF WHITE SLAVERS.”
Goldstein speaks at the Auditorium
on Saturday night.
The talk is free.
He is tlie author of the famed book:
“ Socialism, the Nation of Fatherless
Children.” He spoke before the .K. of G.
here on Tuesday night.

SACRED HEART MISSIONARY
NUNS’ 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Easter is accepted as tnc twenty-fifth
anniversary of the establishment of the
work in the United States of the Missioiary Sisters of the Sacred Heart, who
are in charge of the Queen of Heaven or
pi anage in this city. The order was
founded by Mother Cabrini, a member
of a noble family, in Italy thirty-four
years ago. The good sisters are now
established in many leading cities df the
wcrld, and conduct both the orphangge
and a day school in Denver. They have
done remarkably- good work in this city.
A history of the saintly order will ap
peal in next week's Register.

Fordham Medical School Class A.
Benedictus—Jlesse Solennelle .. .Gounod
The school of medicine of Fordham
Agnus Dei—
university, which was reduced to the
Recessional—“ Coronation March” . ..
class
B grade in November, 1912, by the
................................................................ Meyerbeer
ceuncil on medical education of the
(!)rchestia and Organ.
'.‘sopranos—Mrs. Harry S. Seclirist, American Medical association, has been
Mrs. John R. Schilling and Mrs. Freder restored to class A by the same body.
ick P. Johnson.
Official notification of the restpration to
Alto.s—Mrs. P. K. Riordan and Mrs. till higher grade was recently received
Henry P. Dickinson.
by Ur. William P. Healy, dean of the
Tenors—Mr. W. C. Moore and Mr. T.
school.
F. Sullivan.
S a iic t u s —

Bassos—Mr. William Creighton Pros
ser and Fred P. Johnson.
Organist—Mr. Aloysius A. Hauk.
Director—Mrs. Frederick P. .Johnson.
Stl Joseph’s Chnrch, Sixth and Galapago.
At the solemn high mass on Easter
Sunday,
Joseph’* choir will present
the following musical program:.
Vidi Aquam .............................. Gregorian
Kyrio, Gloria, Credo ........................
. . . . . . . . Cimarosa’s Messe Militairc
Offertory—Regina Coeli. . . .Paolo (iiorza
Saiictus......... Gounod's Messe Solennelle
Benedictus__ Gounod's Ilesse .Solennelle
Agnus Dei . . .Ciraarosa’s Messe Militairc
Sopranos—'fhe Misses Marie Bisant,
.Susie Shine, Callie Shine, Genevieve
Gegg, Mary Walsh, Anne Gaffney and
Mrs. R. Hoffmann.
Altos— Miss Josephine Casey, Miss
Marie Wiethoff.
Tenors—Messrs. Lawrence Gillen and
AUx-rt Pierce.
Bassos—Messrs. Karl Fries, Charles
I>B Tourette and Joseph Coakley.
Organist—Miss Frieda Casey.

• One “Rev.” Otis L.^ Spurgeon of Des
Vioines, la., historical editor of The
Menace, last week gave a series o f
vicious and obscene' anti-Catholic lec
tures in Denver.
'
The daily papers refused to accept
either a news item or an advertisement
announcing his speeches, so he circulated
handbills, after he ha^ given two talks
in the Trinity Methodist church. The
Cathdlics saw these handbills after the
third lecture had been given, and pro
tested to the Trinity church authori
ties, who fefu 8« l to let the bigoted
minist'ef % lk last Friday night.
He
then held a meeting in the Charles build
ing, and 'liming his sayings were that
Catholic priests maintain concubines,
that the Pope is a white slaver, that
Catholic marriages are chariictcrized by
immorality on the part of A e pastors
and brides, etc. He said it was not
murder to kill a Catholic priest. The
writer attended the meeting.
On Saturday night, a meeting was
held in the Pentecostal Union temple,
and a Protestant who is married to a
Ca^olic woman arose and informed tlie
lecturer that if one word more was said
about the morals of Catholic women, the
speaker would be killed by him. TMs
man’s name appeared in Sunday’s News.
The speaker made such inflammatory
remarks that he w fs frequently inter
rupted from the audience, and the noise
became so general that a riot call waa
sent in.
On this night he subtly urged a revo
lution to drive the Catholics out o f
America.
Many of the audience left when the
speaker refused to allow corrections o f
lies,
•On Sunday night) Spurgeon was to ap
pear at the Twenty-third Avenue Pres
byterian church. The Rev. Percy V.
Jenness was duly informed ■that Spur
geon had violated the anti-riot law by
advocating the murder of Catholie
priests, but refused to call off the meet
ing. The trustees asked for police pro
tection and Chief' O’Neill promised to
send police by auto if they were need
ed. The trustees advertised in Monday
morning’s paper that the police had re
fused them aU protection.
Oh Sunday night, a number of per
sons went to Spurgeon’s hotel, kidnaped
him, took him twenty-six miles out from
the city, and he is now in St. Luke’s
hospital. The religion and names of his
assailants are unknown. Because of his
charges about Catholic marriages, Prot
estants with Catholic wives seem to
have been as angry as wjre Catholics
with him. The Catholics of the city are
sorry any violence was visited on him,
but every one who heard him has been
compelled to admit that he was merely
beat at his own game, and that he got
a dose of the very medicine he advocated
for the Catholic priests and laity.
Spurgeon is not a stranger to Denver.
He was brought here three years ago as
assistant pastor of the First Baptist
church and was dismissed after one
month by the trustees, on the charge o f
stirring up dissension in the congrega
tion. He was given a year’s salary and
let go, according to information fur
nished The Register by a Baptist.
The Register, to set the public right
about last week’s happenings, 'would
like to give a full report of Spur
geon’s .lecture. But we .do not, wish to
corrupt our readers’ morals and 'we'know
that' our paper could not .go though the
majls if it ,c6ntained this talk.
Spurgeon gave the namea of two al
leged Denver priests who had been
brought up on immoral charges. The
diocesan authorities, never heard of tte
men mentioned.
The Registei^ Easter Special made a
lilt everywhere. Lauds were exceedingly
abundant.

L oca l P resbyterian B igots Grilled
by M agazin e o f O w n F a ith ,
For the benefit of the pastor and trus- . man Catholics, and far too little of the
ti-e:. of the Twenty-third Avenue Presby reasons why tlm majority of Christians
terian chnroh, wlio. though fully in in this toiirttiy are not Roman Cath
formed of the nauseating nature of the olics.
-The roar and noise , o f male
talks delivered by the Rev. 0 . L. Spur dictions hailing dovrii on the head of
geon. tlie anti-Catholic lecturer, arranged the Pope persui^de the public of noth
to have him speak in their church, The ing except that the all too familiar
Register reprodtfces the following from sfHrit of religious intoler^ce has- been
The Continent, an official publication ofi’ ;atirre4 up .again. And the reaciion is
fllo
n Alsiiml*
*SnV* shows
*1 ....t...
1
. .
tile Presbyterian
church, ■»V
which
more 1likely
to incline _____
popular
opinion
that all members o f that denomination toward Catholicism than away from it.”
do not lielieve in Spufgeonism, despite
the bigotry of the Twenty-third avenue
Bishop Named for S t Augustine.
men:
.
’
/ T%e Holy 'Father has appennted

•

“ The United States of late has heard | h el(
iCev. Michael J. Curley, 8 .T i., rector
a great deal too m uch-of fierce and i»f St. Peter’s, Deland, Fla., to be bishopeven slanderous denunciation of Ro- i)f the diocese of St. Augustine.

•f
i(K.
'if

X.,,
■i

/ ■ 1'

OSHYXl OATXOLIO SSUifTUt.
once a week.
Priest’s League Established.
The Priests’ Eucharistic League was
canonically established at Rome, June
10, 1887. The American members held
their first convention at the University
1of Norte Dame, Indiana, August, 1894.
Because the People's Eucharistic I to bear greater fruit. In his fortieth This meeting resulted in a Eucharistic
lieague, which is now largely represent year he was to undertake the mission Congress at Washington. By means of
ed in Denver, begins its novena next for which Cod had prepared him. One the Aggregation of the Blcssedl Sacra
Thursday, great interest has been cre afternoon in January 1861, he went to ment and the Guard of Honor, Vener
ated in the history of this organization. Norte Dame. One thought absorbed him. able Pere Eymard opened a vast field
It has been frequently asked who is Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament had for cultivation. By these associations
the originator of the People’s Eucharis- no religious Order of men to honor the laity were led to share in the per
tie League. The Apostle of the Holy Him in this mystery of love. No re petual adoration by giving an hour
' Eucharist, Venerable Father Eymard, ligious body making the Eucharist the weekly or monthly to this gracious
was born February 4, 1811, at La Miwe one object to which thefr lives should duty. Thus, we have the People’s Eudlsere, France. From his infancy, he be consecrated. One was needed. At cliaristic League established an archconmanifested special devotion to Jesus in this time, Our Blessed Lady appeared fratemity by a brief of the Holy See,
the tabernacle and when he could to him. We know nothing of what dated May 8, 1897.
Venerable Pere Eymard founded in
bsurely toddle, he would follow his passed, but from that time, he promised
mother in her daily visits to the Blessed Mary to devote himself to carrying out 1851 a religious order of women under
Sacrament. His one great desire was this idea. Four years were to elapse the title of Servants of the Most
to become a priest. On one occasion before the foimdation of the new order; Blessed Sacrament, with the same end
the child was missing for several hours. years of painful suspense and trial. He and rule as the priests’. Venerable Pere
A t last he was discovered kneeling on submitted his plans to His Holiness Eymard died in 1868, worn out with
a little stool, which he dragged close Pius IX, who blessed and commended his labors and his zeal. His body rested
to the high altar of the Parish Church, the work, declaring that his idea came in death before the very altar at La
with his hands clasped, his eyes fixed from Heaven and that the Church had Mure d’lsere, where as a child, coming
to listen to Jesus, he had been won to
upon the tabernacle. When his mother need of this new Society.
He had at first only two companions, His service forever. It is consoling to
asked him what he was about, he re
plied, "I am close to Jesus and listening Peter and John, but the “Supper Room” be told that in Paris, where wickedness
to Him.” That is the part of every was ready. The Archbishop of Paris and infidelity abound, the stone steps
member of the* league—listening and gave them a temporary dwelling in a leading to the Chapel of the Perpetual
talking to Jesus.
Venerable Pere house formerly occupied by some re Adoration are worn away by the
Eymard was ordained in 1834. After ligious of the Sacred Heart. Here the thronging multitude of adorers, rich and
laboring five years, he entered the religious of the Blessed Sacrament be poor, who haunt the sanctuary, and
Society of Mary. The Oblates of Mary gan their work, like true apostles, shar that gentlemen of rank share the noc
had just been founded. Venerable Pere ing the absolute poverty of their Divine turnal adoration with the poor artisan.
Eymard was to share in the trials which Master. Adoration is their distinctive Venerable Pere Eymard sleeps in peace,
are inseparable from all beginnings. duty and all others subservient to this. but his spirit lives on in the Congrega
Later on he was to pass through similar Each religious devotes two hotu-s during tion and in the works he has founded.
trials, no longer as a follower, but as the day and one at night to adoration; What could be more impressive than
a leader, and remembering his past ex the Blessed Sacrament being perpetu his dying words to bis loved children,
periences, he was never surprised at ally exposed. Desirous, mor^'ver, to “ What does it matter, if I am taken
the storms, which at one time threat draw the entire secular clerg^ into per away? Have you not always the Holy
ened to overwhelm both himself and his manent and close co-operation with his Eucharist?”
Members of the People’s Eucharistic
work. ' He arose to eminence in bis noble legion, he established the Euchar
order and was made provincial, but istic League of Priests, who were to League owe Venerable Father Eymard a
neither honors nor varied and engross give a practical answer to our common debt of gratitude for allowing them to
ing responsibilities ever weakened his Divine Master’s invitation to watch share in his work. Let them show their
with Him, by devoting a fixed hour of appreciation by prayng daily that ere
love for^his Divine Master.
But now the graces of bis life were adoration before the Blessed Sacrament long his name will be numbered among
the canonized saints.

Eucharistic League Founded as
Result of Sacred V ision
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The Grand 'Junction D.iily Sentinel, one
of the cleanest and best of the larger
Colorado papers, recently contained three
editorial articles attacking The Menace
and the Socialists. The first dealt with
the coming of David Goldstein to that
city, and the second one attacked The
Menace under the heading, “ The Dirtiest
of Sheets.” The third commented on
the cowardice of a number of anony
mous letter writers who protested
against the previous articles.
The first editorial appeared on March
27, being as follows:
“ Apparently the early visit to this city
of the famous former Socialist, David
Goldstein, is causing the local advocates
of Socialism more worry and anxiety
than the visit of any man whoever came
t.t Grand Junction to speak against the
doctrines of Socialism.
“ As was to be expected, Kunkle, the
local idol of the Socialists, has chfillengcd
Goldstein to a debate. -As Goldstein is
coming here as a lecturer and on a lec
ture tour, it is not expected that he will
pay any attention to this challenge. He
certainly is not under the slightest obli
gation to do so.
“ Goldstein was one of the most prom
inent Socialists in New England for
m.nny years and was one of their most
pc])ular and infiuential orators. A few
years ago he left the Socialistic ranks
and his withdrawal and his reasons
therefor created a decided sensation.
“ There can be no dpubt that the local
Socialist leaders prefer that David Gold
stein cancel his Grand Junction date.”
The second one was printed March 28,
saying:

“ The dirtiest, vilest, most disgusting
sheet that comes to our desk is the pub
lication called The Menace, which exists
simply for the (purpose of publishing
mest malignant and vicious attacks and
Income from Colorado Industries.
loathsome scandals on the Catholic
M anufacturing........................$156,000,000 church.
Agricultural and horticulture 80,957,000
“ In this week’s issue this newspaper
Stock raising ......................... 48,612,000
Metal mining ......................... 43.398.283 sewer takes a slap at President Wilson
Dairying ................................. 17,352,000 fof wearing a shamrock on St. Patrick’s
Poultry raising .....................
5,015,000
day. This is a fair sample of the ‘rea
T o t a l.....................................$351,334,283 sonable’ arguments this paper uses.
“ Somebody has taken the trouble for
a long time to send us The Menace. We
STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department.
do not exchange papers with it. We
Synopsis of Statement for 1913 and
wouldn’t, for we think too much of The
Copy of Certificate of Authority.
SECOIfD RUSSIAN INSURANCE COM Sentinel to trade it on the exchange ba
PANY, of St. Petersburg, Russia.
sis for such a filthy sheet as The Men
Assets .................................... Jl,148,348.79
Liabilities .-............................
640,368.34 ace.
Capital.....................................
300,000.00
“ Every now and then The Menace is
Surplus ..................................
207,980.45
STATE OF COLORADO,
called to time good and hard; for in
Insurance Department.
OerUfloate o f Authority for the T*ar stance, when its fake publication of the
Bnding Tebmary 8Sth, 1916.
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF IN Knights of (Columbus obligation was
SURANCE.
shewn up so effectively that the editor of
It Is hereby certlfled that the Second
Russian Insurance Company, a cor the vicious little sheet publicly admitted
poration organized under the laws of
Russia, whose principal office Is located that the ‘obligation’ was a fake.
at St. Petersburg, has complied with
“ The Menace lives on prejudice and
the requirements of the laws of this
State applicable to said company, and slender. It is unworthy to be called a
the company is hereby authorized to
transact business as an insurance com newspaper, and it is a disgrace to the
pany in accordance with its Charter or profession.”
Articles of Incorporation, within the
The third editorial appeared March 31,
State o f Colorado, subject to the provi
sions and requirements of the law, until as follows:
the last day of February,.in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
“ During the past three or four days,
fifteen.
In testimony whereof, I, S. Epsteen, since we have had something to say ed
Ccmmlssloner of Insurance of the State itorially about the coming of Goldstein,
o f Colorado, have hereunto set my hand
and afiixed my seal o f office, at the City the anti-Socialist lecturer—and about
of Denver, this first day of March, A. D.
that vilest of sheets—The Menace—we
1914.
S. EPSTEEN,
have received not less than a score of
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
Published in The Denver Catholic anonymous letters and anonymously
Register.
marked and underlined clippings.
“And isn’t it a strange coincidence
STATE OF CXDLORADO,
that every one of these communications
Insurance Department.
Synopsis of Statement for 1913 and is in defense of Socialism and forms a
Copy of Certificate of Authority.
RUSSIA INSURANCE COMPANY, of denunciation of the writer for his antiSceialistic comments?
St. Petersburg, Russia.
Assets ..................................... 36,168,186.02
“ Long ago we were convinced that the
Assets .................................... 6,265,091.26
Statutory Deposit ...............
200,000.00 anonymous letter was one of the chief
Surplus ..................................
703,094.76
weapons used by the average Socialists
STATE OF COLORADO.
Insurance Department
ip assailing people with whom they do
Certlfioata of Anthority for the Teitz
net agree, and yet nobody does quite so
SnOing Febmary B8th, 1915.
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF IN
much talking about ‘fighting in the open’
SURANCE.
It Is hereby certified that the Rossia as does a Socialist. We are sure that
Insurance Company, a corporation or
ganized under the laws of Russia, whose during the past two ypars we have re
principal office is located at St. Peters
burg, has complied with the requirements ceived not less than one hundred and
of the laws of this State applicable to said fifty such communications from Social
company, and the company is hereby au
thorized to transact business as an in ists or friends of Socialists.
surance company in accordance with its
“ In this connection we want to quote
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation,
within the State of Colorado, subject to from Dr. Frank Oane, the famous news
the provisions and requirements o f the
law, until the last day o f February, in paper writer, from one of'his articles on
the year of our Lord one thousand nine the writer of anonymous letters. He
hundred and fifteen.
In testimony whereof, I, S. Epsteen, says in part:
Commissioner of Insurance of the State
'* ‘By common consent, since the world
of Colorado, have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my seal of office, at the City was built, and men began the great game
of Denver, this first day o f March, A. D.
1914.
of fighting each other for gold, for worn,
S. EPSTEEN,
an and for nothing at all, the sneak, the
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
Published in The Denver Catholic spy, and the traitor have been black
Register.
balled from the society of brave men.
STATE OF COLORADO,
Away down below sneak, spy and traitor
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1913 and in the list of human detestables may be
Cony of Certificate of Anthority.
found the man or woman who enjoys
MECmANICS & TRADERS INSUR
sending an anonymous letter.
ANCE COMPANY, of New Orleans,
‘ ‘The writer of such a letter is a
La.
Assets ..................................... 31.521,714.15 copperhead snake, which differs from the
Liabilities ............................... 674,419.43
Capital ...................................
300,000.00 gentlemanly * rattlesnake in that it
Surplus .................................... 547,294.72
STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department
Oertlfloste of Authority for the Toar STATE OF COLORADO.
Insurance Department
Bnding robm ary 38th, 1915.
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF IN Synopsis of Statement for 1913 and
SURANCE.
Copy of Ortificate of Anthority.
It is hereby certified that the Mechan NEW JERSEY FIRE INSURANCE
ics and Traders Insurance Company, a
COMPANY, of Newark, N. J.
corporation organized under the laws
of Louisiana, whose principal office Assets .....................................32,076,896.37
650,681.04
is located at
New
Orleans, has Liabilities ..............................
compiled with the requirements of Capital ................................... 1,000,000.00
426,215.33
the laws of this State applicable to said Surplus ..................................
company, and the company is hereby au STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department
thorised to transact business as an in
surance company in accordance with its CertUloats o f Anthority for the Tear
Bndlnr Tehrnary 38th, 1915.
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation,
within th^State of Colorado, subject to OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF IN
the provisions and requirements of the
SURANCE.
It is hereby certified that the New
law, uhtll the last day of Februray, in
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine Jersey Fire Insurance Company, a cor
poration
organized under the laws of
hundred and fifteen.
In testimony whereof, I, S. Epsteen, New Jersey, whose principal office,
Commissioner of Insurance of the State is located at Newark, nas com
of Colorado, have hereunto set my hand plied with tne requirements of the
and affixed my seal of office, at the City laws of this State applicable to
of Denver, this first day of March, A, D. said company, and the company is
hereby authorized to transact busi
1914.
f
ness as an Insurance company in accord
S. EPSTEEN.
ance
with its Charter or Articles of In
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
Published in The Denver Catholic corporation, within the State of Colo
rado.
subject to the provisions and re
Register.
quirements of the law, until the last day
of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
In testimony whereof, I. S. Epsteen,
Commissioner
of Insurance of the State
T h e A m e r ic a n F u el a n d of Colorado, have
hereunto set my hand
and affixed my seal o f office, at the City
F eed C o.
of Denver, this first day o f March, A. I)
J. C. ST<mTZ, Pr«6.
1914.
8. EPSTEEN.
OOAl., WOOD, HAY AND CTADI
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
Published in The Denver Catholic
PhODB Main 2483 4201 JesepMiie st Register.
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strikes without warning.” ’
Two Grand Jimction Catholic business
men voiced their appreciation of the ed
itorials in the following letters, which
D
were published:
“ Mr. Walter Walker:
“ I note where you pay your respects j
to the publishers of The Menace. How !
about the citizens among us who are re-1
sponsible for its anonymous circulation? |
The publishers have frankly admitted <
that they publish it ‘ to supply the de- |
mand.’ It’s a business proposition with |

The John A. Martin Drag
r u g s

a n d

B e r tm a n & D a r le y

308 Fifteenth Street

LAUNDRYC;
2600-2620 CURTIS ST.
W E U S E A R T E S IA N W ATER

W. P. HORAN
F u n e ra l D ir e c t o r
1126-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,

DENVER, oece.
,

IN
DENVER.

Broadway, Near Colfax.
'We buy the best food in the market
Is polite.
Phone Champa 1338.

'j m

so lutely
A bTHE
BEST

WAEDMAN’S CAFE

Our prices are popular, our service
S. M. WAZdDMAV, Manager.

Pure Altar W ines
We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Mata for
the distribution of Altar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricnltnral
Institute, Eutherford, California, under the supervision o f Father
Crowley.

W . A . G R A IN G E R fflE R C A N U L E C O .
W h o l e s a l e W i n e a n d L iq u o r M e r c h a n t s
1 4 1 2 W a zee S treet

“ How can anybody read such filth
without contamination? It is beyond
belief that in this twentieth century
anybody could be found to give credence
to such yams as are contained therein
about people with whom everybody
comes in daily contact.
“ Canada excluded it from the mails,
and I sincerely hope the same fate will
not befall it in the United States, as
they would set up the cry of being per
secuted. It is best to let it run its
course and die in its own filth.
“ Respectfully yours,

M e d i< ^ iM

Courthouse Millinery

them, but what of the local citizen who
pays for its gratuitous circulation?
“ The publisher, like ihe hired u sassin. does it for pay, but what species of
fiend is he who pays him?
“ That he is ashamed of his vile work
is proven when he does it in secret and
that he is a coward is proven by the
same act.
“ The lives of myself and associates
and our families are an open record here
among you, and whatever virtues we
possess are due to our Catholic faith and
its teachings.
“ I challenge any supporter of The
Menace to measure up his record with
mine. I challenge him to proof of any
charge that has been made against my
faith. I challenge him to a comparison PNONI 1IM
of his patriotism with mine.
“ The Catholic faith has ever taught
me to be patriotic, a loyal citizen and
tiue to our civil government, and I can
not remain a practical Catholic unless I
fellow this teaching.
“ I wish that I might attribute these
vile insults to ignorance, bnt unfortu
nately I cannot. They are first con
ceived by the publishers for pay, and
secondly fostered by those who, know
ing theft own villany, would drag the
human race down to their level, ‘and
supplant our Christian government by
ail atheist one.’
“ FRANK E. DEAN.”
“ Editor Daily Sentinel:
“ Dear Sir—As an American citizen and
a Catholic, I wish to thank you for your
stand taken in regard to the publication
called The Menace. Leaving out entire
ly its anti-Catbolic tendency, the sheet
is really a ‘menace,’ not to the Catholic
church, but to the morals of the readers
of the paper.
(__
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NO B e tte r BEER B rew ed

M r c C ’ C W eaer Maerzen
P h o n e M e in 1 1 0 5

Pure, Dellolous, and Healthful
Sohitifioilly Brtwfi h Strict ConpllaiM WItli Pnra Fm H U m

JOHN WOLF.”

I!!£ Myrtle Market
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PHONH 4 m .
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
S saU r la

Ctrfee, W o o d
& C h arcoa l

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Mors Slices

Made With Milk

Same Price

Offlos, 163S W4&toa a t.
n o B M Main 68a and Sa7.

Tarda, 4tli and Barlasar ata

“ Denver’ s Largest
and Leading Mu
sic House for 40
years.”

“40 years’ aoccesa'
and reputation be
hind your deal
ings with us.”
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Buy Your Player Piano of
the House That Specializes
in Players
This is the age of specialists.

Being the O N LY Denver house that

has really SPECIALIZED in Player Pianos, we feel that we are in
position to serve those interested in these instruments with POSI
TIVE KN O W LE D G E on the subject not at the disposal of any other

local store.

The experience we have gained during the past TEN

TEAK S, during which time we have

handled E V E K Y K N O W N

T YP E of Player, qualifies us to speak with an A U TH O B IT Y which

has a dollars’ and cents’ value to every intending purchaser.
You can’t make an INTELLIG ENT selection of a Player Piano until
you have seen the APOLLO, the AUTOPIANO, the BEIHNINO, the
MALCOLM, the K U E ^Z M A N N , the HO BAET M. CABLE and the
W H IT N E Y Players at this store.

Our V A LU E S in these instruments absolutely control the Player
Piano situation in Denver.
We will accept your “ silent” piano in exchange.

,
Terms if desired

on the balance.

Knight-Cam pbell M usic Company
T h e W est’ s L a rg est and O ldest M usic H ouse

1625-27-29-31 California St, Denver, Coio.
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L A JU N T A CHURCH F IR S T ONE CO N STRU CTED TRINIDAD FOILS PUEBLO TO HEAR TRINIDAD KEEPS EASTER BALL BY
SOCIAIJST BLUFF ELITE MUSICALE WEEK SOLEMNLY SPRINGS K. OF C.
IN C O LO R A D O E A S T OF PU EBLO
Goldstein Promptly Accepts Chal Loretto Academ j W ill Have En ProceBsion to Be Held This Morn Annual Reception to Be Held at
Stratton Park; Father of M n .
in g; K . of C. 'W ill Receive
tertainment Under Direction
lenge to Debate W ith Fake
Bishop Machbeuf organized here the first bus, with g. membership of over a hun
( Katherine O'Neil, Staff Reporter.)
dred,
of
which
Dr.
J.
F.
Kearns
is
grand
James Q. Purcell and Leo
Oommnnion in Body on
of Vegara to Pay for Im
K . of 0., and Fiasco
I.a Junta, April 8.—Just at the begin Sunday school and appointed as teachers
knight; St. Ann's Altar society, of
the
Misses
Nora
and
Anna
Doyle.
His
Carparan Dead.
Sunday Morning.
Falls Flat.
provements.
ning of the last quarter century the
Saute Fe railroad, following the line of
the old Sante Fe trail, arrived at the
point where stands today the thriving
little city of U Junta. The Kansas
Pacific haitV been extended' 'from Kit
Oarson to Otero station as it was then
called, and the winter of 1875 wit
nessed the fiirst boom of the little town,
who.'C jicpplaiion in the spring of 1876
numbered almost five hundred souls.
But the completion of the Sante Fe road
to Pueblo and the extension of the Den
ver and Rio Grande from that point to
El Moro removed the southern commis
sion business from old Bent county.
Houses and warehouses, many of which
had been moved into Otero station from
Granada the year before, were now
moved away and there was little left to
tell of the brief period of prosperity.
In 1878 the Kansas Pacific track was
taken up from Kit Carson to Otero sta
tion and the Sante Fe was left in pos
session of the field. On July 4, 1878,
President \V. B. Strong issued a general
order changing the name of Otero Sta
tion to La Junta, which old Spanish
Dame it still retains. The Santa Fe
began in this year the extension of the

y

-i

road southward and the little settle
ment experienced another boom. Its
second growth, however, was less rapid
than the first, and it was not until
March 15, 1881, that La Junta was
organised and incorporated as a town
under the general laws of the state of
Colorado. A page from the minute
book of tne city council of 1881 gives
the complete census of La Junta as
follows: Total population 282— male
white, 252, colored 4; females 33. The
buildings are described ns school bouse,
1; section houses, 2; resturants, 11;
boarding houses, 2; -residences, 11;
freight cars used as dwellings, 50;
saloon, 3. In addition there are men
tioned a general store, carpenter shop,
round house, pump and engine house, ice
houses, barber shops, blacksmith shop,
ffepot, express office and coal house but
as yet no church.
As far back as the early seventies
Father Pinto, S. J., was an occasional
visitor at the little settlements along
the Santa Fe trail, going regularly to
Fort Lyon and stopping while there at
the home of Martin Stephens, who in
1881 moved his family to La Junta and
M p ed to make the early history
the
town.
Early settlers speak of Father Pinto
as a most saintly man, frail of figure
but faithful in the discharge of his
duties as a missionary priest.
Sitting on a buckboard, whipping up
a team of lazy mules, he was a familiar
and welcofie figure in the scattered set
tlements along the trail. It seems more
than likely that Father Pinto may have
said mass in La Junta at some time in
the seventies, but the earliest account
we have been able to find is of mass
•rfebrated in the old stone building
known as the Jones building, erected in
188! and still standing at the corner
o f Colorado and First streets, an inter•sting landmark.
Here Bishop Macbeheuf of the Diocese of Denve rsaid mass
when he visited La Junta. His congre
gation consisted mainly of the Stephens’s,
the Bradishes, O’Connors, O’Neils, Gavagans, Danihers, R. G. Dallon and the
Burns and perhaps the Doughertys and
the Doyles.
I.ater mass was said once a month in
the old adobe school building near the
aite of the present St. Patrick’s church.

tory relates that these were earnest
teachers, driving some miles out from
the town to instruct their classes. Fa
ther Tomassini and other of the
Jesuit Fathers from Pueblo continued to
attend this mission until the old adobe
building was purchased and remodeled,
the first Catholic church in Colorado
east of Pueblo, and it was soon given a
pastor of its own. The new parish in
cluded the present perishes of Rocky
Ford, Ordway, Las Animas and Lamar.
Fathers Rivalier, Pitaval (now Arch
bishop of Santa Fe), O’Begley, Brinker
and Callanan in turn served as parish
priest and ministered to a charge scat
tered over the territory included in the
present counties of Otero, Bent, Crowley
and I’ rowers. Each has had his page
in the history of the Catholic church in
La Junta, and to each of these pioneer
priests is due in some part the organ
izing and upbuilding of the St. Patrick’s
of today. In 1897 the present stone
church replaced the little adobe building,
and in 1907 Father Dilly was placed in
charge.
Since that time Rocky Ford, Las Ani
mas, Lamar and Ordway have each
been given a pastor, and these cities as
well as Holly and Sugar City have now
each a church of its own.
At no period of its history has the
church in La Junta made such rapid
progress as in the last seven years, and
this is due mainly to the splendid execu
tive ability of the present pastor, Father
Dilly, assisted by the efficient trustees,
Messrs. Roache, Spaulding, Bradish, McV’ey, O’Neal and Dr. Kearns.
The
church has been beautifully restored and
the new parochial residence, a model of
its kind, has been built and furnished
throughout. The entire church property
is free from debt.
The American congregation at this
time numbers about 500. In addition
to this there is the Spanish speaking
congregation, attended by Father Bueur,
SJ., of Trinidad. They have now a
church of their own, dedicated to Our
Lady of Guadaloupe.
The following societies are all doing
excellent work: The Knights of Colum-

VESOmCA.
When the Savior of His people trod the
road to Calvary,
Through the mob that jeered and hooted.
He bore for us the tree
That bearing thus and dying. He might
unfetter you" and me.
He carried all our burdens and died to
make us free.
With flis features fouled and smitten by
a barbarous soldiery,
With no hand outstretched to help Him
and no voice of sympathy.
Till there came a Virgin, with soul of
pity and hand of ministry,
There she stood beside the Savior and
with hand upon the tree.
With other hahd and napkin wiped away
the filth and stain
From the face of her dear Savior, the
lowly Nazarene.
Then the features of the Savior, then
that countenance .serene.
Brightened up with heavenly luster for
a deed so kindly done.
Not a word nor gesture spake or made
He, but the face of her dear Savior,
With its imprint on the napkin, was the
voice that praised and thanked her
For her impulse and her action and her
deed of charity;
When she cheered and soothed the Sa
vior, on His way to Calvary.
* —T. F. McAleer, Denver.

M cD onnell-K elly W edding in Pueblo
Social Chronicle by Georgia Ardell.
The first wedding of the Easter sea- j Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Langdon and
son will be that of Miss Emma Mae |Miss Mary C. McNally will entertain
Miss Mae McDonnell and Frank Kelly
McDonnell and Frank Vincent Kelly,
at an Easter dinner, Sunday evening,
which will be solemnized Tuesday morn
at the McNally home. Covers will be
ing, April 14, at St. Patrick’s church. laid for twelve.
Eev| Father J. B. Schiimpf will officiate.
L. B. C A. to Give Dance.
The largest event planned for some
Miss Mary C. McNally will be the
Maid of honor. Mr. James McDonnell, time hy any of the O tholie organiza
hrother of the bride-to-be, will be the tions of the city will be the big Easter
beat man.
A wedding breakfast to party to be held by the girls of the
members of the bridal party and family L. C. B. A. branch, April 23, at the
They have been
•rill be held at the home of the bride’s Sacred Heart Hall.
parcaU. The young people will take a working for several weeks on the dec
honeymoon in this state before going orations and arrangements. At the last
to Memphis, Tenn., where Mr. Kelly is meeting of the branch, Thursday even
•onnected with one of the large news- ing a number of applications were read,
which speaks well for the members who
|Mpers.
Misa Mary Stewart extended her hos are working on the membership com
pitality at a charming thimble tea Mon mittee.
A. 0. H. Ladies Hear Mass.
Members of Division No. 1. A.O. H.,
met Sunday morning at 7:15 o’clock at
St. Patrick’s hall and marched to the
church, where mass was celebrated at
7:30 o’clock by Rev. Father Schimpf.
He gave a beautiful sermon for the
memliers of this great Irish organization.
Division No. 2, L. A. to A. 0. H. met
in regular session last Thursday evening. Two candidates were initiated.
I Hand painted prizes will be awarded at
the dance-reception Easter Monday at
Madden’s hall. The meeting was largely
attended. Delicious refreshments were
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o r served by the ladies. Miss Ethel Gray
o
o
0 I played and sang in her usual charming
o
0
c
! manner and was very much enjoyed by
o
o
o Iall present. Mrs, Lavelle will entertain
o
0
o
j the memliers at her home at the next
0
Phone Main 1537 0 regular meeting. .April 16. .All members
o" Pueblo, Colo.
r
0
j are requested to be present.
oooooooooooooooooooooo

day eviming, April 0, for Miss Mae McDofineil.
Janies McDonnell will entertain the
members of the McDonnell-Kelly bridal
party at ainner Sunday evening at the
CongTi-sa.
The Ori'on and Gold Club members
were plea.iently entertained last week
by Misses Josephine and May Downs
and. Miss Mary Aberton.
Mis Mae McDonnell was the honor
guest at a party given Saturday even
ing by Miss Esther Olilson. Pink and
green were used in the color scheme.

D r. W a tk in s
DENTiST

Pueblo C atholics I ard
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which Mrs. Julia Beddish Is president;
the Young I^adies’ sodality, with Miss
Lucy Devine as prefect; the Guardian
Angels’, president Miss Kathrine Coyle,
and the Holy Name society, with Henry
Klein as chief officer.
There is” also a well organized Sunday
school, with Mrs. J. B. O’Neil as super
intendent^ assisted by Mrs. J. E. Gilkey
and the Misses Lucy Devine, Helen McV’ey, Katherine O’Neil and Eleanor
Klein.
The choir is to present a special pro
gram on Easter Sunday. W. E. Gabele
is director, Miss Eleanor Klein organist.
Misses Genevieve Bradish, Beulah Lam
bert and Marguerite Torney are so
pranos; Mrs. P. A. Gabele and Mrs.
Grace Burbank are altos; J. K. Klein is
the tenor and P. A. Gabele is basso.
The members of St. Patrick’s congre
gation, while active in parish affairs,
have yet been ever mindful of their du
ties as citizens, and have been identi
fied with the progress of the city from
the beginning, while many of their
number are prominent in railroad and
business circles.
The writer is indebted to Messrs.
Wonderly of the La Junta Tribune,
Stephens and Bradish for the historical
facts in this article.

I

(VV. G. ( ^ e . Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, April 8.—Over seven hun
dred filled the seats at West Theatre,
Sunday evening to hear the wonderful
lecture of David Goldstein, of Boston on
“ Socialism vs. Christianity.’’ Mr. Gold
stein held his audience spell-bound for
over two hours, only a few Socialists
leaving the hall. On Saturday evening
the local papers printed a challenge from
the Socialist party, saying it had a
Catholic and a Knight of Columbus who
would debate with Mr. Goldstein, The
lecturer took the trouble to make an
swer to the challenge, which had denied
that the Socialist party had anything to
do with religion. If the party’s man was
in the hall he certainly must have
changed his mind. The man is know to
the officers of the local council, but is
not a Knight of Columbus. Many com
pliments have come to the members of
the local council from all creeds and
members of all fraternal societies.

^(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
TnTiidad, April 8.—Holy Week will be
obse^ed in Holy Trinity parish. ’There
will be a solemn high mass at 9 a. m.
Thursday and procession of the Blessed
Sacrament. On Friday the mass of the
Presanctified will be said at 8. On Sat
urday solemn high mass will be sung at
8. The high mass on 'Thursday and Sat
urday will be sung by the Academy
choiri On Sunday there will be a low
mass at 6 o’clock and at 7 the Knights
of Columbus will attend communion in
a body. The music will be furnished by
Knights of Columbus.
Henry Diemer
will sing “ Ave Maria”, and “ Over Hill
and Valley” will be sung by the K. of
C. choir. Misses Ellen Clorich and Irene
Kane will act as organists and Richard
Ossanna and Geo. Corich as violinists.
Richard Ossana will render a violin solo,
“ Meditation,” and “Holy C3ty.” At
9:30 solemn high mass will be sung, the
music being furnished by Mrs. Humes’
choir. Miss Ruth Donahue acting as or
ganist. A t 10:45 another solemn high
mass will be sung by the Spanish choir.

appear to the public as an amateur a f
fair. It is given as a benefit to help
furnish theinew annex of Loretto acad
emy and a brilliant success is predicted.
This being the last concert in Pueblo of
Signor and Madame Vegara, the signor
promises to excell not only in the dem
onstration of the pure vocal art,'but in
choral work as well, and will show to
the discriminating public what can be
dene with a baby chorus, which will per
form the works of great masters.
The two previous concerts given at St.
Patrick’s and Sacred Heart churches
have been recorded as a great success
and this last concert in Loretto acad
emy will be a triumph for both master
and pupils. The date of^the May festi
val and names of soloists and members
of the chorus will be duly announced in
this paper.

That so the means o f approach might be
better, and the aid of the saint
Put more within the reach of the peo
ple; and that if you pour forth pray
ers
'
From a pure heart, Damasus may rise
up in better health;
I'bough it has not been love of life, but
rather anxiety for work, that has re
tained him in this life.”

Out of a jo b !
Get subscriptions for The Reg artist pupils from the opedi and oratoria
'I’his work the zeal of Damasus has acister. Big commission. Refer school will also appear.
cbmplished, at a time when he was
This concert should not and must not
ences necessary.
sick,

Catholic Customs W ere F ollow ed
B y Early Christians in Catacombs
Written for The Denver Register by Rev.

Wra. Demouy, D.D., of Colorado Springs.

F'rom what has already been written
in the first part of this article, on the
inscriptions of the Catacombs, one can
easily sec that these Christian epigraphs,
engraved on the sepulchres, are of great
interest to the Christians of todav. In
their simplicity they reveal treasures nf
wonderful historic and dogmatic imjiort
and show that many of our religious
customs had their root in the Catacombs.
Their testimony to many religious
truths and customs is undeniable. It is
not as the testimony of a human being,
who in religious matters is but too often
swayed by prejudice; it is of a lumb
unchangeable
and
unimpressionable
agent—an agent as unshakeabl's as a
mountain and as certain, unerring and
constant as the daily sunrise.
We shall now cite more specimens of
the inscriptions as they speak for them
selves and lay open the truths embodied
within them. The early Christian’s re
spect and love for his martyred brethren
reached the summit of the highest per
fection. He was assured from Christ’s
own words that the one who had given
his life for his Master had found it in a
wonderfully greater aliundance in an
other world. He realized, too, that the
prayers of such a heroic soul would
benefit him greatly. But he was not
satisfied with the consolation that such
knowledge brought him; he wished to be
laid in death near the martyr’s tomb in
order to put Wmself under his protec
tion and to be conducted by him into
heaven. This beautiful idea is expressed
in many inscriptions. The following
may be cited as an instance. “ For a
testimony to his life the holy martyrs
will be advocates for him with God and
with Christ.’’ And the faithful, in the
same spirit, were accustomed to recom
mend their dead to the saints or martyrs
deposited in the same cemetery in which
they were buried. ’H oly martyrs have
in mind Maria.’’ In the cemetery of Basilla was found this holy inscription:
Lord Basilla, we recommend to thee
Crescentius and Micina our daughter.
Crescentius lived,” etc. In the cata
combs of Saint Felicitas was discovered
an inscription which tells of a vow made
to the martyr after whom the cemetery
was named: “ Peter and Pancara made
a vow to Felieiia.s the martyr.” In the
Kircherian museum in Rome is pre
served an inscription, in Greek, from the
catacombs, which runs in the same strain
as the above cited: “ Dionysius, an in
nocent child, lies here with the saints;
and remember us, too, in your holy
prayers, both me who engraved and me
who wrote (this inscripiton). One will
notice from this that the faithful buried
their children also “ with the saints,” or
in company with the martyrs. In fact,
we learn from several inscriptions of the
underground city of the dead that it was
a common custom of the early Chris
tians to consecrate their infants to God
and to the martyrs and especially to
Saint Lawrence.

fifty-one years, etc., may you live in
Christ.” Another in the catacombs of
Saints Nereus and Achilles has this
clear text: “ Victoria, may thy spirit be
refreshed in good,” i. c., in God. The
church retains this sentiment in its me
mento for the dead in these words: “ To
thee, 0 Lord, and to all who rest in
Christ, grant, we pray thee, a place of
refreshment, of light and of peace.”
The priest in these words prays for the
dead every time he recites mass.
The dogma of the resurrection is also
referred to several times in clearly ex
pressed inscriptions. In the cemetery of
Priscilla there is an epitaph in Greek,
which, though badly damaged in its first
two lines, has, at the end, these words
plainly showing a belief in the resur
rection: “ . . . Up to the time of
the eternal resurrection . . .”
Many inscriptions in the catacombs
have reference to the sacraments, but
the belief in these latter is shown more
plainly in the paintings of the cemeter
ies and we will say more of them in
some subsequent article on the paint
ings of the catacombs. It was princi
pally in order to keep the pagans and
non-baptized Christians from acquiring
a knowledge of these solemn and sacred
rites, which would have been deficient
and, as a consequence, huctful to them
in a religious sense, that the (Thristians
I efrained from saying much openly, in
the inscriptions, about the sacraments.
They were represented symbolically in
paintings. The Christian who had been
fully instructed and baptized under
stood these, and the catacumens would
become familiar with their meaning a f
ter they would have been admitted into
the ranks of the “ fully initiated Chris
tians.”
Some of the epitaphs that allude to
the sacraments, especially to baptism

and confirmation, are the following:
“He followed up holy grace,” or “ He
ri-ceived the faith,” meaning that he
was baptized.” “ He departed from this
world after his reception,” i. e., as a
Christian into the church through bap
tism. Ill the cemetery of Priscilla is
this inscription, telling of a child being
baptized when in extreme danger of
death, and showing that infant baptism
was practiced by the earliest Christians:
“ To sweet Tuehus, he lived one year,
ten months and fifteen days, he re
ceived,” i. c., baptism, “ on the eighth,”
etc., “ and departed on the above written
day.” An inscription of the year 279
runs thus: “ Who received the grace of
our Lord” ; and another, in Greek, of
about the same date: “ Who received
worthily the graoe of God.” In all of
these tliere is evidently an allusion to
baptism.
Regarding confirmation, in cemeteries
of Bolsena and Spoleto we find the fol
lowing open allusions: “ Signed through
tlic favor of Christ,” i. e., annointed
Uirough the merits of CTirist. Another
As was intimated in the preceding ar is thus worded: “ Signed,’ or annointed.
ticle, there are myriads of inscriptions "by Pope Liberius.” Penance is recalled
.showing our earlier brethren’s belief in to the mind in this epitaph regarding a
prayers for the dead, and in the efficacy certain “ Adjutor,” who, after the recepof invoking the prayers of the martyrs. t ’cn of penance, passed over to Oirist.”
There is a slab preserved in the Latoran
The Eucharist was always represented
museum and which originally came from I symbolically in the catacombs and any
the catacombs bearing the following j inscriptions relating to it generally have
beautiful .and instructive inscription; jin place of "Eiicharistia, ’ “ Fractio pan“ Sentianus, a faithful one, in peace, who is’ or “ breaking of bread. ’ The belief
lived twenty-one years eight months ip this sacrament, like that of the oth
and sixteen days,” then follows the ers. will bo shown better from the paint
monogram of Oirist between two doves. ings than by the inscriptions in the
It continues; “ In your jiraycrs inter cemeteries. It is more clearly expressed
cede for us, because we know you arc in the catacombs than are the other
with Christ.” This inscription is im- s.itranients, and it then, as now, was
['Ortant not alone because of the fact the central devotion in the OUholic
th,it it reveals the practice of directing cliiirch.
prayers to the dead, but also because it
The Roman cemeteries aliound in in
gives C.ie reason—the theological re-ison scriptions that invariably manifest tlie
-—•or cuing to namely, “ because we reeognizrti sacred heirarchy in the
know you ere with (Thrist.”
church. Relative to the pope, epitaph
Ihtre arc many inscriptions that ex
press the idea of “ repose” and “ refreshnient” on the tombs. A very clear one
of this character was found in the cem
etery of Saint Agnes and runs as fol
lo w ^ “ Constantia in peace, who lived

(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter)
Pueblo, Apr. 8.—The first rehearsal of
the “ Bridesmaids Chorus” from Weber’s
great German opera, “ Der Freischutz,”
by the Loretto festival chorus, was held
last Monday at the Loretto academy
auditorium, and ns Signor Vegara un
folded the beauties of the composition
the members were very enthusiastic.
The chorus, composed of .fifty fresh,
young, sweet voices, students of the
academy, with Miss Inez McCarthy as
accompanist, signor says, proved effi
cient. The enthusiasm after the rehear
sal was impressive and every member of
the chorus left the auditorium humming
the beautiful music of the bridal chorus.
They will also sing the Gloria from
Gounod’s great Messe Solennelle, as well
as solos, duos and trios from classical
composers.
This chorus, when it appears at the
May festival, will certainly be a revela
tion to the music lovers of the city. The
ke\. Sister Mary Martin is preparing a
very attractive instrumental program
fov this occasion and Sfgnor Vegara’s

after epitaph could be cited. We shall
make mention of a few only. These
V. ill also show how the sacred order of
Bishop was recognized, and those eonseeiated bear that very title. Over the
tomb of Saint Fabitp. martyred in the

year 250, is this epitaph: “ FahianusBishop-Martyr.” Bishop, i. e., bishop of
the Roman church, or, as we would term
him now, pope. An inscription to Pope
Cornelius, found in the cemetery of Calirtus, says: “ Comelius-Mattyr-Bish<q).”
Another inscription similar to the above,
though written in Greek, and hence of
an older date, is preserved, in the same
catacomb, over the tomb of Pope (3aius,
who lived in the third century: “ Depo
sition of Caius Bishop, ” i. e., of Rome,
“ (.he 22d day of April.”
After citing examples of this class of
epitaphs we should not pass on without
having said something of Pope Damasus
and his beautiful inscriptions. Saint
Damasus was born about the year 305,
during the persecution of Diocletian. He
was of Spanish and Portuguese origin,
though born in Rome. He ascended the
pontifical throne after the death of Pope
Liberius, in the year 366, and reigned
eighteen years, dying in 384, under the
reign of Theodosius, emperor of Rome.
As soon as he was elected pope he put
himself to work to preserve, beautify
and restore the martyrs’ tombs. He did
much in a material way also to restore
the catacombs that were crumbling into
ruin owing to the devastating work of
the enemies of the church; but he won
his fame, principally, as Saint Jerome
says, as the “ poet of the martyrs.” He
studied diligently the tradition of the
Roman church and in his eulogistic
verses over the martyrs’ tombs he pre
served for posterity many precious
pages of ecclesiastical history that
would otherwise have been forgotten.
These inscriptions of Saint Damasus
are carved in marble and the characters
arc of a most beautiful style. In the
1‘iipal crypt of the catacombs of Saint
Calixtus is the following inscription of
Damasus:

The reader would enjoy all the Damasian inscrjptions and be very much
edified by the study of them. They
may be found in practically any work
on Christian archaeology. Besides the
history contained in them, they also
embody prayers which attest the anti
quity of the doctrine of the communion
of saints, and of the honor given the
martyrs. They serve also as a great
(lid to the archaeologist in determining,
in each cemetery, the location of the
tombs that were the mbst venerated.
I'heir importance may, therefore, be
said to be threefold: dogmatic, through
the profession of faith contained in
them; historical, because of the knowl
edge they afford us regarding the mar
tyrs; topographical, inasmuch as they
indicate the location of many of the
martyrs’ tombs. Their literary value
also should not be overlooked.
The catacombs contain numbers of in
scriptions showing the order of Presby
ters or priests and deacons; and also the
lesser orders of ecclesiastical ministers.
From the cemetery of Calixtus was
taken a slab, bearing the following in
scription, and placM in the Lateran muteum; “ Sepulchre of Dionysius, doctor
(medical) and priest.” On the frag
ment of a marble inscription found in
the vicinity of the catacomb of Saint
Sebastian are these words; “ . . . Dea
con of the Bishop . . . ” In the cem
etery of Saint Agnes there is an epi
taph to a subdeacon running thus: “ The
tomb of Importunus, a subdeacon, of
the fourth region,” i. e., of Rome. There
are innumerable inscriptions to the min
sters of the inferior orders found in
practically all the cemeteries. The fol
lowing will serve as specimens; “ Pri
mus, an Exorcist, made this.” “ Here
rests Leopardus, a Lector of Saint Pudrntiana” (a Roman church) “ of won
derful innocence and
extraordinary

—

—

(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, April 8. — The
Knights of Columbus will give their
annual Easter Monday ball at the pevillion at Stratton Park on the evening
of April 13.
^
Altar Sodty Carj Party.
'
The ladies of St. Mary’s Altar society
will give a card party on Tuesday even
ing, April 14, in St. Mary’s hail.

C. E. Carparan Dead.
Word has been received here of the
death of Chas. E. Carparan in American
Fails, Idaho. Mr. Carapan waa a former
resident of Colorado City. He is earvived by one daughter, Mrs. Jamea G.
Purcell, of this city, and two sons, Ray
of Colorado City and Leo of San Pedro^
California.

Personals.
Mr. Will Mitchell of Pueblo wae the
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Mitchell.
Miss Rachael HUlis of Amo will
spend Easter with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W . A. Hiliis, in Ivywild.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre will
leave April 14 for an extended eastern
trip. They will visit in Chicago, Kan
kakee, 111., New York City and Bridge
port, Conn., Mrs. Depeyre’s home.
Miss Anna Natz of Falcon will be the
week end guest of Miss Agnes Galvin.
Miss Alice Dallinger, who was opera
ted on some time ago at St. Frands’t
is so much improved as to be able to be
about again. Miss Dallinger’g many
friends wil be glad to hear of he rerecovery.
700th Anniversary of Bacon.
Next June will be the 700th anniver
sary of the birth o f Roger Bacon, the
English scholar, who may be said to
have been the first man of science, in
the modern sense of the word. On the
I7th of that month a statue will be un
veiled in that city in memory o f the
great scholar.
Albania Dislikes Protestant King.
'The Albanian Catholics are up in
arms against the imposition upon them
oi a Protestant German prince, the
Prince of Weid, to whom the throne o f
this newly-constituted sovereignty baa
been offered. The hardy ' mountaineera
of Albania, says The Lamp, have little
in common, with a king of German Pro
testant antecedents, and it is very un
likely that the inauguration of the new
kingdom will proceed at all peacefully—
if it proceeds at ail.

Kikuyu Repetition Feared.
Kikuyu, says The Lamp, promiaea to
have a counterpart in Japan when, at
the time of the triennial synod o f the
English church in that country to be
held this month, a proposal will be
moved that the Anglican body shall join
the missions of the Japanese Protestant
bodies.
1915 Jubilee of Japs’ Constancy.
On the 17th of March, 1915, the Cbnrcli
of Japan will celebrate the fiftieth anni
versary of the discovery, jn the CSiurch
of Nagasaki, of the Christians whose anccators, though left without priests for
centuries, had kept the faith. It is a
memorable, date, for it opened a new
era to the conversion of Japan. To com
memorate the event, Catholic Missions
suggests that it would be befitting if

some plan could be devised to afford spe
goodness, who lived,” etc. “ In peace, cial relief to our missions in that land.
Abundantius, Acolyte of the fourth re
gion,” etc.
Priest Wants U. S. Drug Law.
The writer must now close this ar
Father Curry of St. James’ church.
ticle, as he has already gone beyond the New York, who has made a deep study
space allotted to him. He entertains of the drug habit and is one of the lead
the hope, which he feels is not vain, that ers in the fight against it, says the only
those who have followed up this article way to put an end to the traffic in co
and the preceding one will have; at, caine and other drugs with vitiating
least, a slight knowledge of the impor qualities is to paal a rigid federal law
tant epitaphs of the Roman catacombs; to regulate their sale. And those who
and will realize, from the texts of the ate familiar with the subject doubtleoa
few inscriptions cited, how our ancient will agree with him. As Father Curry
brethren in the faith believed as we do, points out, individual states cannot suc
piacticed the religion we practice, and cessfully combat this evil, which is de
defended it at the cost of everything— bauching hundreds of thousands of men,
at the cost of life when necessary. What women and children of this country.
a glorious and immortal history of our
religious dogmas and practices! What
C entral B u sin ess C olleg e
an incentive to us to arouse more en
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
thusiasm within us and around us over for teachers of Commercial i'braneheo.
the true religion of Christ, which, like Best equipment thorongh courooA.and
professional teachers.
Himself, is the “ same yesterday and to
J. N. NUTTER, PrindpaL >'
day and forever.”
,|
Colorado Springs, Cde.

“ Here, if you would know, lie heapeii
together a number of the saints,
Tlicse honored scpulclires enclose their
bodies.
Their noble souls the jialace of heaven
has taken to ifsclf.
Here lie the companions of Xystus, who
triumphed over the enemy;
Here a numlicr of rulers, who keep the
altars of Clirist;
Here is buried the Bishop, who lived in
a long peace;
Here the holy {'onfesssrs whom Greece
sent us;
Here lie youths and Imys, old men, and
their chaste descendants,
V’ ho chose, as the better part, to keep
their virgin chastity.
Here I. Damasus, confess I wished to lay
my bones,
But I feared to disturb the holy a.shes
HsmoToLltlA
F R A N K F . C R U M P , fMMT«LMim44«
of the saints.”
130 N. 0«ao*d« Av*.
In the crypt of St. Eusebius is found
T h e H a l l e t At B a k e r
another which I here quote, as the
U n d e r ta ld n g C o .
at ove, in English:
511 KAST COLUMBIA.
UNDE3RTAKINO E&IBALMXNO
‘ Heraclius forbade those who hail fallen
Colorado Sptiaga.
Colorado Sprisga, Ooi*.
away (in times of persecution) to ’hone Main 500.
grieve for their sins.
But Eiischiiis taught those unhappy men
to weep for their crimes.
’’ HE BEST MILK, CREAM,
The [icople are divided into parties; fury
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
inireascs;
Deltvered to an porta of tho city.
Sedition, murder, fighting, quarreling,
and strife.
T h e S in t o n D a iry C o .
rresently both (the pope and the here
tie) are exiled by the cruelty of the e l f 8. El Paso 8L
Phone Main 442.
tyrant.
.Although the pope was preserving the
bonds of peace inviolate.
He bore his exile with joy, looking to
the Ixird as his judge,
.-Vnd on the .shore of Sicily gave up the
world and his life.”
To Dope Cornelius is the following,
though it was found damaged and slight
restorations made in it by Dc Rossi:
When In Colorado Springs
“ Behold a new staircase having been
made, and the darkness put to flight,
You see the monuments of Cornelius and

C olorado Springs
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O F F IC IA L N O T IC E
The uenver Catholic Register is published
by the Catholic Publishing
Bseiety, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This pnblieatien 1s, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatfcslie Church in Colorado. The clergy andlaity are urged to use these
sslnmns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
OathoUes of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home snbscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
tko Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
ircdit to themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver,
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When will the enemies of the Catholic church stop
charging her with infamous crimes that can no more be
substantiated than it can be proved that Satan is a frequent
visitor in the court of heaven t
The money-mad wretch who caused the unfortunate
occurrence in Denver last Sunday evening openly charged
in his Friday night lecture that every Catholic priest has
concubines among the members of his congregation. He
loudly proclaimed that the Catholic Church should sue him
if he spoke the untruth. Does any one think for a minute
that a national leader like Cardinal Gibbons would give ad
vertisement to The Menace and its lecturers by suing Mr.
Spurgeon for his statement that the cardinal has twelve
illegitimate children running around the streets of Balti
more ?
The Register is indeed sorry that, any violence; was vis
ited on Spurgeon. But on Saturday night he advocated a
revolution to drive us out of this nation, so he merely got a
dose of his own medicine.
The Rev. Mr. Jenness, of the Twenty-third Avenue
Presbyterian church, where Spurgeon was to speak on Sun
day, is reported to have criticised the police department for
its alleged refusal to give “ protection” to the church all
during the service, despite its offer to send policemen just
as soon as they were needed. If there is any criticism due
the police department, it is for allowing Spurgeon to speak
at all. The very nature of his statements is at least an in
citement to riot, and the talks should not have been per
mitted.
It is almost expecting too much from men with red
blood in their veins to ask them to keep still when a speaker
is wantonly insulting their mothers, their wives and their
religion.
The worst enemies of our church, if they think at all,
must admit that there must be something to the Catholic
religion if its detractors must lie to make a point against it.
f
f
LENT AND SIN.
“ Lent will be over next week. Then the Catholics can
let loose."
A pedestrian was overheard making this remark on
Sixteenth street last night.
Despite all our protests to the contrary, many nonCatholics still persist in believing that we sin more at other
seasons of the year than in Lent. While the Church does
expect us to lead lives of greater sanctity in this season she
does not ask us now more than at any other time to avoid
sin. We are not supposed to sin at any time. In Lent we
are merely asked to practice penance to assuage the anger
of God for past sins.

f

•I
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ONE D A IL Y ’S HEROISM.
The Grand Junction Daily Sentinel has found a warm
spot in the hearts of Colorado Catholics because of its recent
attacks on The Menace and Socialism. It is not intolerance
but an overwhelming love of justice that makes our church
fight Socialism. Though the great majority of daily newspnpers believe along these lines as we do, few of theig have
the courage to come out boldly and proclaim their beliefs.
While we are thus praising The Sentinel, we might add
that if all the newspapers of the country were as clean and
at the same time as interesting as it, there would never be
need for complaint about the yellowness of the press.
f

%

CONGRATULATIONS.
The Rev. Dr. Wilcox, Chancellor Buchtel of Denver
university; Peter Winne, A. L. Doud and the other trustees
of the Trinity Methodist Episcopal church are to be con
gratulated for so feadily acquiescing with the wishes of
those Catholics who asked that the church be closed to Dr.
0 . L. Spurgeon, the anti-Catholic lecturer, last Friday
night. Reputable Protestants can have nothing to do with
a scamp like Spurgeon.
n

«

Dr. Harris Franklin Rail defended sex problems and
plays dealing with the sordid side o f life in a recent lecture
before the Drama club. Let his^ideas be carried out and the
American nation will go down in history as the shortest lived
o f the world’s great powers. I
Dr. Claxton, the U.

c o ^ is s io n e r of education, still

holds to his statement that there should be some kind of
school for most children all summer. We are afraid the doc
tor would be voted the most unpopular man in America if
the youngsters would take a ballot on the question.

Jefferson Players Plan Fine Show

On Tuesday evening, April 14, at Bt.
Elizal)eth’s hall. Eleventh and Curtis
n
f
streets, the well known Jefferson Stock
Saturday of Holy Week is a day of strict abstinence—
company will present a four-act comedy
even for working people. The indult, in virtue of which
drama, “ Heir to the Hoorah.” The play
dispensations permit the use of meat by working people
represents life and characters found in
a western mining country. The story
and their families on other days of Lent, excepts this day
i,s new and is widely known throughout
trou’ the privilege.
the theatrical world. This play has no
end of comedy and has many exciting
climaxes.
The leading part will undoubtedly be
capably
handled by Charles J. Smith,
Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of Colorado Springs.
doctrine of a future resurrection. Saint who for the last three seasons has
Easter Sunday.
tVho saith to them: Re not nf- John relates how on one occasion He
fraid: you seek Jesus of Nazareth, who spoke these words: “The hour cometh
was crucified: he is risen, he is not here.” and now is, when the dead shall hear
-(M a r k XVI «.)
the voice of the Son of God, and they
I How consoling must not these words that hear shall live. And they that
sound to the good Christian of today! have done good things, shall come forth
Christ is risen! The earnest follower to the resurrection of life; but they
of Christ can say with all truth: so that have done evil, unto the resur
David Goldstein, the eminent lecturer,
The apostles,
shall 1 rise again after death will have rection of judgement.”
who
is now in Denver and who will
and
especially
Saint
Paul,
taught
this
claimed me. Christ has risen after hav
ing happily ransummated .the work His same doctrine. In Saint .Paul's first talk against Socialism at the Auditori
Father gave Him to do. He who strives letter to the Corinthians he tells the um on Saturday evening, created some
to do as Christ did with regard to his people, when speaking on this subject, what of a stir in Wichita, Kan., and has
calling in life, will feel certain, as the that the resurrection of Christ is the piecipitated a controversy between a
end of his earthly life approaches, that foundation for, and the figure of their Catholic priest and a prominent Social
he too will rise to a place of glory. Our future resurrection: “ For if the dead ist of that city.

Souls and Bodies to Rise Again

PRIEST DARES
SOCIALIST TO
PROVE SPEECH

own resurrection to immortality and rise not again, neither is Christ risen
eternal happiness ia figured in the res again.” And in his letter to the Ro
mans he says: “ He that raised up Jesus
urrection of Christ.
This truth should indeeil console all Christ from the dead, shall quicken
who are endeavoring earnestly to serve also your mortal bodies.” In writing
Ciod and to pass their lives in a fruit to the Corinthians the same Saint Paul
ful and meritorious way. It, following speaks thus again of the resurrection:
death, is the only future that we can “ In a moment, in the twinkling o f' an
strive for and feel morally certain that eye, at the last trumpet; for the trum
pet shall sound, and the dead shall rise
it will some day be ours. All other
futures in life are uncertain, and foolish again incorruptible; and we shall be
is he who lives principally in the hope changed. For this corruptible must put
of some day grasping something that he on incorruption; and this mortal must
can foresee, but with no certainty that put on immortality.”
he will obtain it. Ambition to a cer
tain extent is necessary for all, but it
must be temperate and lawful. And
if it be all spent up in striving for a
bright but uncertain future, in the end
bitter remorse will follow in its wake.
Man, however, can be ambitious for
heavenly things and enjoy the certainty
that his aspirations will be realizied,
unless he himself put obstacles in the
way. There is no doubt but that a
future, glorious resurrection will be at*tained by the follower of Christ who
lives an earnest Christian life.
The Catholic church expressly teaches
that all men will rise again on the last
day in the very bodies that they had
during life. This'w ill be done through
the power of Cod. The exa:t manner
in which it will be effected is not known
to us, tut v.e know that God in His
wisdom and almighty
power
has
planned a wise way of doing >1. It is
only nec :reacy for us to know that it
will really come about.
Our Lord, Jesus Christ has told us
several times in the Sacred Scripture
of our future resurrection; but long
before Him it was believed in by the
Jewish people, and also by others than
those chosen people of God. Job cried
out, “ For I know that my Redeemer
lireth, and in the last day I shall rise
o -t of the e.nth. And I shall be clothei
again with my skin, and in my flesh I
shall see my God.” This same belief
gave cciirage to the seven Macchabean
broi.l.'crs ns they faced the terrible tor
ments prepared for them: “ Thou in
deed.” said one of them dying, “ 0 most
wicked man, destroyest us out of this
present life: but the king of the world
will raise us up, who die for his laws,
in the resurrection of eternal life.”
Another of them, putting forth his
tongue to his tormentors and stretch
ing out his hands, burst forth, with the
utmost eonfidence, in these words:
“ These I have from heaven, but for
the laws of God I now despise them:
because I hope to receive them again
from him.”
Christ, on several occasions, taught
expressly this most ancient and sacred

There can remain no doubt in the
mind of the Christian, in the face of
these testimonies, regarding a future
resurrection, when the very same body
he had during- life will be re-united
to his soul and go with it to share its
rewards or its punishment according
as the Christian lived during the time
alloted to him on earth. It is of the
greatest importance to us, therefore,
that we fully realize this truth and
act according to our belief. How fool
ishly will we not spend our lives unless
we so believe and act. If we wish to
rise, with Christ, or like Him, we must
now prepare ourselves for it. A life
profitably spent will alone win for us
a glorious resurrection. Not what comes
to us through good fortune or luck, as
many say, will dispose us for this ris
ing; it is only what we intentionally
lay hands to and either successively
accomplish, or else make every effort
to accomplish though we fail, not how
ever,, through our own fault, that will
fit us for our glorification on the last
day.
MTiile we congratulate our divine
Master today on his glorious resurrec
tion and rejoice because He has tri
umphed over death, let us also promise
Him that we will try earnestly and un
ceasingly to pass our lives as He would
wish us to pass them; and thus besides
winning for ourselves a right to a share
in His kingdom we will also be glori
fying Him and setting an example to
our fellow men. This particularly will
please Christ for it ‘ is not so much
the words spoken or the joy felt at his
great works that bring joy to His
Sacred Heart, but it is the efficacious
desire to imitate Him as much as pos
sible in these works, for He intended
them all, except such as were essen
tially divine, as examples for our imita
tion. How fortunate are all who learn
these lessons. No one, however, need
despair. It is never too late. If one
has been negligent in the past he has
not spoiled his future if he immediately
summon up courage, repent for the past,
and by good works and penance be
converted to a new life.

THE SEPULCHRE GLORIOUS
With the fourteenth station we reach
the most sacretl spot in the whole world,
on which was enacted the last scene of
the Passion of which the four Evangel
ists have left us such a touching recital.
But how many things would have to be
removed if we would represent to our
selves the original configuration of Cal
vary and of the Holy Sepulchre! I>et
us, however, try to reconstitute their
topography, as nearly as possible, as
they were at the time of the Passion
of the Saviour. .Saint John has only
the following: “ The place where Jesus
was crucified was nigh to the city (with
out the gate: Hebr., IJ, 12). . . .
Now there was in the place where He
was crucified a garden, and in the gar
den a new sepulchre wherein no man
yet had lH>en laid.
There, therefore,
they laid .lesu-s,” (John 19, 20 and 41.)
These few lines of St. John, with those
of the historian Josephus and an exam
ination of the grounds are all the mate
rial at hand for the following descrip
tion :

Calvary, forming a cube of about three
meters on the side, and located under
the left nave; on the east, it adheres
to a rocky mass which still exists hack
of the sanctuary.
The little valleyshaped space lietwcen the two walls of
rock was nothing else but the garden of
Joseph of Arimathea, which then coveied with its olive trees and fig trees
all the front of the sepulchre, and where
Magdalen saw the risen Jesus in the
semblance of a gardener.
At one end of the garden, in the side
of the rock which walled it up towards
the west, stood out one of those exten
sive vestibules of a sepulchre—a le>-ge
hall hewn in the rock and left w id
n
in front; at the end of this atr' ri, a
dark spot marked on a level with the
ground, the very small entrance to the
sepulchre room, 7 feet by 5, and half
way occupied by a bench of stone where
was to rest the dead body of the Saviour.
A few steps from this sepulchre, "all
new,” was seen the ancient sepulchre of
the family, of smaller proportions, and
which is shown even now toward the
northwest of the Holy Sepulchre.
From this point the rock was rising
westward in a steep uphill and rapidly
reached the present level of the street
of the Christians, which runs along the
rotunda of the Holy ftepulchre, and
finds itself 12 meters above the level of
the church.

Near the ramparts of the city, to the
northwest, there could be seen a bent
of the ground from north to south, be
tween two chains of rocks rather large
and from four to five meters high. Two
excavations in the side of these rocks
faced each other at almut 25 meters
distance, on one hand the atrium of the
sepulchre of Joseph of .\rimathea, and
Behind Mount Calvary, to the east,
on the other the grotto dug under the
was located also, in the midst of ancient
Golgotha—two spots still visible, to a t
quarries, the cistern hewn in the rock
test up to our own time the rigorous
into which were thrown, on the evening
authenticity of this venerable soil.
of Good Friday, the three crosses later
The Calvary was to the east; its mass found there by St, Helena; it is actually
ended near the intervening ravine in a the chapel of the Invention or Finding
little summit, rounded in the shape of of the Holy Cross, deeply imbedded be
B skull (hence the name Golgotha or hind Calvary.
Calvary), where those condemned to
As we stated, the original site has
death."vere executed. This small moun been disfigured by many monuments
tain, gashed more recently on three and a labyrinth of walls and columns.

W. H. Madison, the Socialist, made
the statement in an address after hear
ing Goldstein: “ As a result of ths Gold
stein lecture, three Knights of Columbus
took out the red card of Socialism Sat
urday morning.”
Father P. J. MacCorry, state chaplain
of the Knights of Columbus, wrote the
following to the daily papers:
“ This is to state that there is 8100
on deposit at the Fourth National bank
of Wichita for Mr. Madison if he will
prove his assertion.
“ REV. P. J. MacCORRY,
“ State Chaplain of the Knights of
Columbus in Kansas.”
Needless to say, Mr. Madison has been
quite inconspicuous since the formal
challenge appeared. He called up Father
MacCorry and said he would “ be over
in five minutes with two witnesses;”
but, though the priest waited, the w it
nesses and the Socialist failed to ap
pear.
A reporter for The Wichita Beacon
went to interview Father MacCorry
about the matter and found him wearing
a pair of overalls and out working in
the garden. It would seem, from this,
that the state chaplain of the Kansas
Knights of Columbus is not that proud
type of a man that the Socialists try
to prove every Catholic priest is.
Madison was among the persons who
hurled questions at Goldstein after the
latter’s lecture, and was so miserably
quashed there he seems to have told
his K. of C. story out of revenge. Some
Socialists were so extremely put out by
Goldstein's clever answers that they
publicly cursed him.
BISHOP OF SPOKANE NAMED.
Bishop Edward J. O’Dea of Seattle
officially notified the clergy and laity
of his diocese on March 31 that the Most
Rev. Apostolic Delegate had, by letter
dated March 28, 1914, informed him that
the Holy Father had appointed the Rt.
Rev, Augustine Francis Schinner, D.D,,
former bishop of Superior, Wis., bishop
of the newly created diocese of Spokane.
As soon as the Pontifical Bulls will have
been received. Bishop O’Dea will offi
cially notify his people of the territory
assigned to the new diocese.
venirs, but this is itself a guarantee of
authenticity.
Now, to mention at least something of
the subsequent history of this unique
spot on God’s earth, we will here briefly
state that the pagan emperor Adrian,
to keep the Christians away from the
Holy Sepulchre and the Calvary, had
them covered with a vast terrace of 100
meters in length, on which among fine
groves were erected the statues of
Jupiter and Venus; but 190 years later
St. Helena, the pious mother of the first
Christian emperor, Constantine, had but
to remove the pagan esplanade to find
the sacred spots intact; the great em
peror, in the year 320, ordered the build
ing of a majestic monument, which (as
he wrote to St, Macarius, patriarch of
Jerusalem) “ should give to the most
wonderful spot of the world its fitting
embellishment,” and it took ten years
to complete this imperial basilica; it bad
three principal parts: 1, the Anastasis
(Resurrection), a circulap sanctuary,
covering the glorious sepulchre; 2, the
Martyrium, embracing Mount Calvary
and its neighboring sacred spots, and 3,
the Atrium, or portico of entrance.
These three sanctuaries were connected
with each other hy a series of galleries
and courts, among others an arcade dedi
cated to the "'essed Virgin, everything
of richest material.
Much of this splendor was destined to
di.sappear in 614. at the invasion of
Chosroe, king of the Persians, but it
was no less beautifully restored during
15 years under the patriarch Modestos,
in time for Emperor Heraclius’ triumph,
when, in 629, after conquering the Per
sians, he brought back the inestimable
relic of the True Cross.
Once more, in 101(1, the vandal Kalifs
Hakern destroyed the splendid work of
Modestus, again richly restored by the
(ireek emperors. Finally, the pre'ent
basilica was started soon after tin: tak
ing of Jerusalem by the Crusaders in
the year 1130 and solemnly inaugiir ile-l
on July 15, 1149, 50 years to the day
after the conquest.
And now, patient reader, who could
tstimate at their true value the ardent
prayers, and the innumerable hardships,
and the heroic deeds of valor of pilgrims
and Crusaders, in quest of that sepul
chre, the only one of which it is writ
ten, “ And this sepulchre shall be glo
rious?” (Isaias, 11, 10.)

plrfyed Heads' for the company^'and he
will be splendidly supported by the fol
lowing cast: Len J. Carlon, Kathryn
Thomas, J. P. Flannery, Margaret Kellcher, Henrietta Stortz, Kathryn Smith,
J M. Evens, J. G. Smith, Qua Smith,
Albert P. Pojork, Jas. M. Smith, Albert
Weber, Jos. Smith, Marie Smith, Frank
Hadely and Mias L. Hercules.
This play will be given under the
auspices of the Knights of St. John,
Cemmandery No. 247. Dancing after the
performance. The curtain rises at 8:00
p. m.

DICTAGRAPHS
A new play in New York is called
“ Force.” Bring on your ‘^rape Nuts.”
The old-fashioned barn dances are no
more. Now they’re called "garage so
cials.”
A man may not be able to tell the
difference, but a woman always knows
whether or not an Easter hat is home
made.
'‘
Dr. Wooils Hutchinson, if he is cor
rectly quoted in interviews, is the Ber
nard Shaw of the medical* profession.

EL PASO, TEXAS, SEAT OF NEW
DIOCESE

“ Smashing the Vice Trust” is at the
Tabor this week. “ Hitting the Ice
Trust” will be popular a few weeks* later
(Continued from Page 1.)
N
Province, that a new episcopal jurisdic on.
tion be created in these parts, has
“I suppose you sometimes feel sorry
deigned to grant their request, and has
that
your children are all boys.”
decreed the formation of a new Diocese,
“ Yes; but never at Easter time.”
with the See at El Paso, Texas—the
new juris<£ction to comprise thpse coun
ties in New Mexico which have hereto
fore belonged to the Diocese of Tucson
and, besides, two counties taken from
the Diocese of Dallas, and thirteen coun
ties taken from the Diocese of San
Antonio—the exercise of the jurisdiction
over these various sections to be re
tained by the present respective Bishops,
until an incumbent for the new Dioceae
has been elected and has taken posses
sion of the See.
T h rou ^ this enactment is placed be
fore us a vivid illustration of the
motherly solicitude with which the
Church watches oveij,ev^^y portion of
her God-giren domain, and loofcft''after
all her children, even those.scattered,in
the remotest parts of the globe—ever
concerned about their spiritual welfare,
ever anxious to provide aiid improve
every means for their sanctification and
the salvation of the humblest souls.
Thus also appears the infinite wisdom
with which the Divine Founder of the
Catholic -Church has built her upon a
foundation of strength and unity, im
parting to her a share of His own al
mightiness, and placing in her hand the
scepter of supreme authority, A word,
in Rome, from her royal lips, and in
stantly, in a far-away corner of the
world, the Ecclesiastical map is changed,
a new Diocese springs into existence
................to endure, and make history,
for generations, ages perhaps, and
periods, without count. ^ “ Thou shalt
send forth thy spirit, and they shall
be created; and thou shall renevf the
face of the earth.”
An additional interest attaches, for
us, to the event, from the fact that,
besides contributing for the formation
of the new See all her possesions in
New Mexico, this Diocese of Tucson
stainds with regard to El Paso in the
relation of a parent: for El Paso was
formerly, and remained for a number
of years part and parcel of the Diocese
of Tucson. Hence, we rejoice doubly at
the advent of the new-bom bishopric,
and our affectionate greetings go out to
it, together with our most earnest wish
es for its prosperity, its growth, and the
glorious and peaceful course of its
destinies.
At the same time, we turn our eyes
to our own beloved Church of Arizona,
and find her now confined to the boundries of the state. We cannot refrain
from a feeling of deep joy at the op
portunity thus given us to concentrate
our efforts, and to apply to the culti
vation of the reduced, more ^compact
field, closer attention, renewed zeal, and
intensified energy.
The task before us is large and varied,
but full of encoimaging prospects. No
little progress has been achieved in the
past, thanks to the whole-souled labors
of a loyal, self-sacrificing clergy, and the
co-operation of a dutiful and generous
laity. While a retrospect may well fill
us with just pride and Mmfort, it stands
as an encouragement f f i i , a giiarantee
that, with the grace o f God, we* shall
not fail in meeting the new conditions
as becomes the children of the Faith:
with a spirit of absolute devotion to
the most sacred cause on earth—the
cause of religion—and with an ardent
and indefectible love for the Mother
Church. Holy Mother Church! Have
not we every reason to be proud of her,
to glorify in her successes, to uphold
her in her trials, to give thanks to God
for having called us to a place in her
household, to love her and to serve her,
every day, every hour, to our last
breath ?
Praying upon you. Reverend Father,
and upon every member of the fold, all
the blessings of Easter, I remain,
Your devoted servant in the Lord,
HENTIY GRANJON,
/
Bishop of Tucson.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
For Week Ending Saturday, April 18.
SUNDAY, APRIL 12.—Easter Sunday.
Epistle, 1 Cor. V, 7-8; Gospel, Mark
XVI, 1-7. The Resurrection.
MONDAY, APRIL 13.—Easter Mon
day.
,
TUESDAY, APRIL 14.—Easter Tues
day.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15.—St. Cres
cent, M., S. Peter Gonzales, St. Cyril of
Alexandria, St. Paternus.
THURSDAY, APRIL 16.—St. Bene
dict Joseph Labre, C
St. Raphael,
Archangel.
FRIDAY, APRIL 17.—St. Anicetus,
Pope and Martyr. St. Cyril of Jerusa
lem.
SATURDAY, APRIL 18.—St. Apollo
nius, Martyr. St. Eleutherius.

The Catholic Church is not afraid of
history. Truth never hurts. It is the
lies of alleged historians that sometimes
bring the Chxuch into ill rqmte. These
lies, however, invariably act as a boom-

cuse,

Speaking of fairy tales, do you ever
read the seed catalogues that are'tieing
mailed to you these beautiful spring
days?
Denver people would have had more
faith in the publication of the new de
pot plans if the announcements had not
been made on April first.
“ The people of Colorado Springs soon
are to have ‘I ^ . ’ Billy Sunday for six
weeks. And may the Lord have mercy
on their souls—and their pocketbooks,”
observes the Steamboat Pilot
The Empress theater is showing a
moving picture this week and - adver
tises that it is endorsed by the pope.
Why not give us the words of endorse
ment and the date of their utterance?
Warden (to new prisoner): “ What
work can you do? What was your oc
cupation?” Prisoner: “ I was a ’cellist
in an orchestra.” Warden: “ Well, then,
we’ll set you to sawing wood.” ’
^
Rabbi Friedman suggests that Amer
ican audiences do as Europeans do—hisa
objectionable plays. But there are so
many of them in this country it would
i^ake our lips sore.
--
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There will be no performance at the
Cort theater in Boston on Good Friday,
April 10. This restriction will hold good
in all the theaters that John Cort con
trols, even to the Cort theater in New
York City.
Dooley (Peter Finley Dunne) satirizes
with good effect the names given to the
terpsichorean efforts of the hour. Be
sides the familiar ones he has tinm to
speak of “ th’ Scissors, th’ Knee Holt, or
th’ Neck-an’-Neck, th’ Envelope Flop, or
th’ Curvathurr-iv-'th’-Spine.
Anybody
can do these new dances that has a
since iv rithum” says he. “An’ no since
iv propriety says L”
A Denver coal dealer, in advertising
the price of coal per ton, follows the
word ton with (2,(K)0 lbs.). If this wave
of honesty spreads, we may soon ex
pect to see: Butter, 30 cents a lb. (16
ounces); eggs, 25 cents a dozen (12);
Denver Catholic Register, $1.50 a year
(12 months, 52 weeks, 365 days).
“ Did your wife wear her diamonds to
the grand opera this week!”
“ Of course,” answered her husband.
“ We can’t all appreciate music, you
know, so it was but right for the dear
ladies in^the boxes to make grand opera
interesting to those who went merely to
look on.”
Frank Tannenbaum, the young 1. W.
W. leader, who was convicted for par
ticipating in an unlawful assemblage in
St. Alphonsus’ Catholic church, in New
York, has been taken to Blackwell’s
Island. Warden Hayes promises that
young Tannenbaum will have no com
plaint about lack of work during his
stay in the “ pen,” as there is much to
be done by an earnest worker.
The Denham theater management has
missed an opportunity. If not for re
ligious or sentimental reasons, it might
have closed the theater during Holy
Week in order to give the stock com
pany a well earned rest. “ The Holy
City” in Holy Week sounds great. It is
at least a concession to the theater’s
patrons who may be of a religious turn
of mind. And incidentally it shows ' a
clever commercial spirit on the part of
the management.
Little Harry found a dime.
Little
Johnny saw him find it. Then occurred
the following dialogue:
Johnny—Here, gimme that dime, it’s
mine.
Harry—’Tain’t neither.
.lohnny—’Tis too.
Harry—’Taint; yours didn’t have a
hole in it.
Johnny—Yes, it did.
Harry—Well this hasn’t.
Titta Ruffo, the $2,(HM) a night bari
tone of the Chicago Grand Opera com
pany, was observed at his luncheon
Tuesday. The meal consisted of a
cheese omelet, asparagus, fruit and an
ice
“ I eat as little meat as possible,” the
baritone remarked. “ Meat kills song.
The nightingale, the thrush and lark
are grain eaters, and their song is sweet.
The carnivorous birds, the crow, etc.,
only croak. And in countries that go
m for excessive meat eating—England,
for instance— there are few good voices,
while in the more vegetarian countries,
such as Italy, fine singers abound. Song
birds are vegetarian,” he concluded.
“ Carnivorous birds crtiak.”
*
'17,
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lOLUMBINES TO DIOCESE HEADS
GIVE SHOW FOR PRESENT TO AID
SHEPHERD HOME LORETTO FEAST
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C o . , C h i c a g o , 111.

A. A. SCHNEIDERHAHN, Colorado Special Agent, 357 Gas and Electric BiiOding, DENVER, COLOi^
T he organization o f this fire insurance com pany, providing for an

Authorized Capital of $1,000,000
and a Surplus of . . . $1,000,000
is practically com pleted.
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Read the Following Letters and Judge for Yourself!
Dear S ir ;
Y o u r letter o f the 30th ult. re
ceived in relation to fire insurance
co m p a n y ’s stocks.

A s fa r as the

G lobe & R u tgers F ire Ins. Co. is
concerned, w e can positively state
that there is no stock on the m ar
ket.

The last sale was $500 per

share.

Y ou rs v ery truly,

G LO B E & R U T G E R S F IR E IN 
S U R A N C E CO.,
J. H. M ulvehill, A sst. Secretary.

D ear S ir :
W e have y ou r fa v o r o f the 30th
ultim o, in qu iring as to the latest
quotation o f this co m p a n y ’s stock,
and w hether any o f it m ay be
bou ght on the market.
R eplyin g, w ould say that the
last sale o f which we have any
k n ow ledge
b rou ght
33 0 % , or
$3,300 a share. W e know o f none
that m ay be bought in the m arket.
Y ou rs v ery truly,
N IA G A R A F IR E IN SU R A N C E
CO.,
Geo. C. H ow e, V ice President.

ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Slasses on Easter Sunday will be at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30.
Excellent music will be a feature of
the late mass. Cavallo’s string orcheS'
tra, assisted by St. Leo’s choir, will ren
der the music.
Mrs. C. S. Rodgers, one of St. Leo’s
most respected parishioners, was buried
from this church last Thursdfty morning.
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan officiated. Mrs. Roflg-

Dear S i r :
Y o u r esteem ed fa v o r o f the 30th
ult. d u ly received, and

in

rep ly

beg to say that none o f the N ew
H am pshire stock can be bou ght in
open m arket as a rule, and very
seldom through individual chan
nels at any price.
Y ou rs very truly,
N E W H A M P S H IR E F IR E IN 
S U R A N C E CO.,
F rank W . Sargeant, President.
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Stock in the Marquette National Fire Insurance Company is being sold at present
at fifty dollars ($50.00) per share— twenty-five dollars ($23.00) capital and twentyfive dollars ($25.00)' surplus. Within a short time, this price will be advanced,
should any stock be left. Therefore, act today and n ow ! No other invest
ment is at once so safe, profitable and attractive. Write for further information, or better
still, make use of the subscription blank below. But above everything— act at once.
D
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p p o r t u n i t y

G
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B y !

j q r ’THE COMPANY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RETURN THIS SUBSCRIPTION IN THE EVENT ALL SHARES ARE
SOLD AT THE TIME OF ITS ARRIVAL AT HEADQUARTERS

MAR(UE1TE NATIONAL HRE INSURANCE COMPANY

,2 i

367 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG., DENVER.

HOME OFFICE, CHICAGO.

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

I , ----------------------------------------------------------------------- , o f---------------------------------------------------------------------- , hereby subscribe
for_________________ - ______ shares of the Capital Stock of the MARQUETTE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
and agree to pay therefor $50.00 per share. It is mutually understood and agreed by and between the parties to this sub
scription that the par valu^ of the stock ($25.00 per share) shall at all times be held intact and invested in accordance with
the Laws of the State of Illinois governing the investment of the Capital Stock of Insurance Companies, and that the balance
ol the purchase price ($25.00 per share) shall be used for the creation of a surplus account to be used to cover expense of
organization and as working capital.
ALL STOCK FULLY PAID AND NON ASSESSABLE
MAKE ALL CHECKS OR DRAFTS PAYABLE TO THE ORDER OF THE COMPANY ONLY
Signed

___________________ -_____________________________

O ccupation____________ ____________________________________
P. 0. Address_________________________ _________________

The authorized capital
o f the M arquette National
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The C olorado Insurance
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F ire Insurance C om pany
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law s o f Illinois, and

missioner. - T h e

Three months after date I promise to p ay to the ord er o f

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- D O L L A R S
negotiable and payable at the o ffic e o f the Com pany, with
interest at the rate o f 6 per cent per annum after m aturity.

gregated $1,063,000, while
the total amount o f fire
premium s

collected

d u r

ing the year was $3,154,0 0 0 .0 0 .

ST. CATHERINE’S P A R IS a
Father Ryan underwent a seriou*
operation during the last week at St.
Joseph’s hospital, hut .is resting easily
now. Father Kowald of Sacred Heart
church will sing high mass at St. Cathrine’s on Easter Sunday. Notwithstand
Again desiring to be the leaders in any
ing Father Ryan’s illness, work on our
coming May carnival is progressing very new and worthy movement that is being
nicely and we feel confident of a great launched and to ’ co-operate with those
who are doing so much for the worthy
success, both socially and financially.
charities of this city, the Columbine
Dramatic Club of St. Dominic’s parish
SACRED HEART PARISH.
Next Sunday will be communion day
the first to dfler its services to
for the Married Ladies’ sodality at help the good work begun by the Good
Sacred Heart church at 7 o’clock mass.
Shepherd Aid Association to raise a
In the afternoon,' meeting of the fund, by social entertainments throu^iYoung I..adie8’ and Children of Mary out the Catiiolic parishes of the diocese,
sodalities.
to aid the institution.
Father McDonnell last week preached
Realizing that there is no institution
a very successful retreat to the nurses in Denver more deserving of help, the
of St. Joseph’s hospital.
members of the Columbine club are en
During the first days of Holy Week tering heartily into the movement, and
Father Schuler preached a tridium to for that purpose will donate the entire
the pupils of Loretto Heights academy.
proceeds of a minstrel show, which they
There is announced for tomorrow. will give on ’Tuesday evening, April 21,
Good Friday, the beautiful devotion of at St. Dominic’s hall, toward the fund.
the three hours’ Watch of the Passion,
The club has alreadly gained an en
from 7 to 10 p. m., at Sacred Heart viable reputation throughout the Cath
church. A boys’ cboir will do the sing olic circuit as black-face comedians.
ing, under tbe direction of the choir Its past minstrel show has been one
directress, Mrs. Fred P. Johnson.
of the finest put on by amateurs in tbe
On Easter Sunday the Sacred Heart city and this time the “Jolly Minstrels”
choir, reinforced by Ix)hman’s orchestra, have prepared a show that promises to
will interpret Gounod’s Mass Solennelle. eclipse anything put on in the past.
Last Sunday took place the largest
The Columbine Club has some of the
meeting of the Married Ladies’ sodality, finest amateur musical talent in the
and it was voted to hold this meeting city', and the program, which abounds
hereafter at Loyola chapel. A special with music and fun, is made up of the
committee was appointed to draft reso popular songs of the day and the old'
lutions of condolence for relatives of time minstrel favorites.
three members of the sodality, viz.: Mr.
The cast of twenty-four is made up of
Patrick Golden, brother of Mrs. John twelve young ladies and twelve young
Golden; Mr. James R. Nixon, husband men, with Mr. James A. Keogh as inter'
of Mrs. Nixon, and Theodore Cronin, son locutor.
of Mrs. Cronin.
Ih e soloists will include the Misses
At this same meeting Father Brucker, Haney, Sullivan, Walsh, Rowan and
the director, presented to each of the Friend, and Messrs. O’Connor, Friend,
19 officers a copy of the first number of Jones and MePhee.
the official organ of the sodality, “ The
Queen’s Work,’’ a magazine of 50 pages, will furnish the music for the occasion.
published at St. Louis by Father Gar- 'The evening’s entertainment promises to
esche, S.J., with the collaboration of be a rare treat in every respect.
Father Sherman, Father Finn and oth
The masses on Easter will be, as
ers. Besides being the official organ of usual, at 6, 7„ 8, 0 and solemn high mass
the sodalities of the United States, it at 10:30. The junior choir will render
is a magazine of Catholic activities and
special program at the 9 o’clock mass
a monthly for the Catholic home, and and St. Elizabeth’s choir will furnish an
is richlv illustrated.
elaborate program at the high mass,

ers was a native of Cincinnati, Ohio. She
was 53 years of age, and for a great
number of years belonged to this parish,
where she was well know^n and much
loved. Her death was due to an opera
tion which she recently underwent. She
leaves a husband and one son to mourn
her loss.
Member.s of St. Leo’s Altar and Ros
ary society and L. C. B. A. attended the
funeral in a body. Interment was at
Mount Olivet.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Last Friday evening Mrs. F. J. Murry,
who had been subject to asthma for a
good many years, died very suddenly at
her home, 742 Kalamath. During the
day she had been feeling unusually well
and her sudden death was a great sur
prise and shock to her family and
friends. She was born sixty-one years
ago in Ireland. At the age of seventeen
she came to Davenport, Iowa, where a
few years later she was married to. F.
J. Murry. Twenty-five years ago Mr.
and Mrs. Murry moved to Denver, and
since that time have always lived in St
Joseph’s parish, where her cheerful and
kindly disposition won her many warm
friends. She was always active in char
ity and church work and was a devoted
wife and mother.
Her generous and
self sacrificing nature made her a pop
ular member socially, as was testified
by the splendid tribute of floral offer
ings from the legion of friends. The
funeral was held at St. Joseph’s church
Monday at 9 o’clock with high requiem
mass. Rev. Father Madsen took charge
and the pallbearers
were Messrs
Clanton, John Day, Ed Kinney, John
Sullivan, Glen Brush and John Kasman
Interment at Mount Olivet. Mrs. Murry
is survived by her husband and one son,
Joseph F. Murry, who resides at West
Sixth avenue and Elati.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy of Lake
City are visiting Mr. McCarthy’s par
ents at 9.52 Acoma street.
^
Mr. R. B. McClellan and family hav'
returned from a six weeks’ trip through
California and along the coast.

The inmates of Loretto Heights could,
during the past week, fully appreciate
the meaning of the words, “ My delight
Is to be with the children of men.”
Tuesday morning at 6:30 the devotions
of the forty hours began, and closed on
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
During these days devout worshipers
found their joy and consolation in being
near Him Who said, “ Watdh and prey
that you enter not into temptation.”
We have hearkened to that advice, and
trust that during this tridium ^ n t in
close communion with our Divine Lord,
although not so long as the three years’
companionship with which the Apostles
were favored, have prepared us for
Holy Week with its passion and
cross and also for the future with its
Tenebrae days.
Rt. Rev, N. C. Matz, D.D., and Mgr.
Richard Brady, V. G., were present at
the concluding services of the forty
hours, and remained over for tbe festal
day o l the Lorettines, the Feast of the
Seven Dolors of our Blessed Mother.
On the eve of the feast Mias Vada Fen
nell was baptized, and made her first
holy communion the following morning.
The" first mass on Friday was cele
brated at 6 o’clock by Rt. Rev. N. C.
Matz, D.D.; following this the Holy Sac
rifice was again offered up by Rev. Ed
ward Clarke.
Immediately after the
reverend chaplain’s mass,-- confirmation
was administered to fourteen pupils of
the academy.
At 0:30 mass was said by Mgr. Rich-,
ard .Brady, V. G., who had left the hos
pital only the evening previous. The
sisters and pupils feel very grateful t o ’
have been so kindly remembered by their ^
former chaplain. '
In the afternoon the Blessed Sacra
ment was exposed from 2:30 until 3:30,
thus dflording the sisters an opportun
ity to spend an hour in company with ^
our Lady of Dolors at the foot of the
cross, for after all the altar is but an
other Calvary, and the Blessed Sacra
ment the Victim of Calvary^ cross. ’The
hour’s adoration closed with benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament, given by our
chaplain. Rev. Father Clarke.
The pupils had been given a free day,
and needless to say, it was thoroughly
enjoyed by both the young ladies and
the sisters, and especially so by the
sisters, as the young ladies of the grad
uating class assumed all responsibilities
of the school. In this way the teachers
were relieved of all presiding hours.
The sodalists of the Children of Mary
presented Mother Pancratia and the
community with a handsome censer

which is given in detail in another sec
tion of this paper.
The jimior and senior branches of
the Holy Name society will receive holy
communion in a body at the 8 o’clock
mass. Owing to the solemnity of the
occasion it is hoped that every member
of both branches will be present.
Due to the unusual solemnities of the
day, the regular spiritual and business
meeting of the senior branch will be
dispensed with in the evening.
Mr. Clement A. Hurick of 4160 Irving
street is confined to bed with a serious stand, also with beautiful flowers for
case of blood poisoning. A visit from the feast.
On Sunday evening a spiritual retreat
his friends will no doubt be appreciated.
was opened for the young ladies of the
academy. The exercises o f the retreat
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
were conducted by Rev. A. Schuler, 8 J .
The services on Holy Saturday will
During the retreat the Rev. Father
commence at 8 o’clock.
Clarke paid a visit to his old friends
Easter Sunday will not only be a day
at C r^ a d o Springs.
of joy and triumph for the church at
large, but will be a happy, joyful and
long remembered feast for home sixty ST. JOSEPH’S HOLY WEEK
BIUSIC HIGHLY ABTISTIO
children, who will receive ^their first holy
communion at the 7:30 mass. On the
Sunday following the bishop will con
The Holy Week music at St. Joseph’s,
fer the Sacrament of Confirmation.
Galapago and West Sixth, is worthy of
St. Patrick’s conference of St. Vincent special mention. The Palm Sunday ex
dc Paul society is making* wonderful ercises last Sunday were carried out ac
strides. Already she has gained the dis cording to the full ritual of the church,
tinction of being the best organized body a feature being the singing o f a vested
and is doing more work than any other choir of boys. The regular choir also
in the diocese. ’This is an honor, ,and participated in the services. The Tene
itf members deserve to be highly com brae is being sung at the church this
mended for the interest manifested in week. St. Joseph’s parish is under the
the society.
direction of the Redemptorists.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Smith have re
turned from the East.
NOVENA AT ST. ELIZABETH’S.
The High Five club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Avery Pyles, 3840 Navajo
A novena in honor of St. Anthony will
street, Thursday, April 16. As this is open in St. Elizabeth’s church, Curtis
the first game after Lent, a large crowd and Eleventh streets, next Tuesday
will be present.
morning, April 14, and will continue for

ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
Next Sunday will be holy communion
Sunday for the Y’ oung Ladies’ sodality.
They will hold their regular meeting
Friday evening.
On account of Holy Week the pound
party will be held on the first Thursday
after Easter at Annunciation hall, cor
ner of 37th and Humboldt. All are cor
dially invited.
Mr. Fred Bolen was seriously ill for
the past week.
The Married Ladies’ sodality has been
very successful in its undertaking to aid
the worthy poor of the parish, and de
serves great praise for its work,
wishes to thank all those who so wil
lingly helped it and especially the Men’
so<lality of the parish for its generous
voluntarv donation.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
The Jefferson Dramatic club of St.
Elizabeth’s parish will open the postLenten social evmts by presenting “ The
Heir to the Hoorah” at St. Elizabeth’s
hall on Tuesday evening, April 14, under
the auspices of Commandery No. 247,
Knights of St. John, whose orchestra

nine successive Tuesdays.

The masses

ST. ELIZABETH’S MUSIC ON next Tuesday will be at 6, 7 and 8
o’clock.
PALM SUNDAY MAGNIFICENT
St. Elizabeth’s church was filled last
Sunday evening, when one of the finest
sacred concerts ever heard in Denver
W-as presented. All the pathos of Holy
l\'eek was described in a superbly ar
tistic way by the masterly singing and
instrupieutal accompaniment. Some of
the best singers and instrumentalists in
the city assisted. The music was di
rected by Miss Josephine Woeber.
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Som e Fashionable M illine ry Flow ers

POINTS OF D IFF E R E N C E :

/-

By LON NEWTON

milliner; is gay with
flowers and there is no end to the
flower story. After one has become
acqnalnted with a world o f them, an
excursion into any of the best shops
will discover a new lot or a new man
ner of using them, or a new color
combination that is liable to enrap
ture the beholder. They are made of
all sorts o f fabrics and of other things
than fabrics. For recently (but raresmall china flowers have been dis
covered on hats, and little blossoms
made of leather, or something that
looks like it Besides, there are any
number of small fruits made of some
sort of composition, and there are
grasses that grew out of the ground,
which no hand but nature’s could
fashion. They are so dainty and won
derful, with hairlike branches and
showers and pods the size of pin
heads.
Grasses should be reckoned with
by the milliner, for they appeal to the
hMt of her trade. There are a few
artiflcial grasses which, like the nat
ural oues used, have been dyed into
all the lovely colors of the season
and are used in connection with small
flowers with such flne effect that they
are sure to be in increasing demand
as the season advances.
Small flowers appear to lead in pop
ular demand, but there is no great
discrepancy between the liking for
them and for
larger varieties.
Wreaths and bouquets made of sev
eral kinds of blossoms make possible
the use
many harmonizing colors
at once, which is a feature of the de
mands of this particular season. But
there are Just as many hats trimmed
with flowers in a single variety as
there are trimmed with bouquets.

F a s h io n a b l e

If you please, hand me the cata
logue," said Prudence to her husband
as they sat together under the even
ing lamp. "I think I’ll make out my
list of seeds for the coming season.’’
“ In times of peace prepare for war,”
replied her husband. "And don’t for
g e t while you are at i t to look up
the latest things In garden weapons.”
"You a re'so keen about bunting,”
declared Prudence, "that even an inno
cent and peaceful pastime like gar
dening suggests weapons to you.”
“ Innocent? Peaceful?” echoed he.
“ Did you do an hour’s gardening last
summer without killing a hundred in
sects or worms? You talk about my
keenness for hunting and my horrid
taste for destroying life, but I don’t
suppose that in a whole year I kill as
many living creatures as you do in
a single day in your garden.”
"But I have no taste for it,” de
clared Prudence. “Besides, I kill only
in self-defense. If the bugs and worms
would keep off my preserves I should
not molest them. But I must have a
rose garden this summer; there’s
something so romadtlc about a rose.
It always calls up in my mind all the
sentimental things that have been said
about it; 'Gather ye rosebuds while
ye may,’ and ‘Go, lovely rose, tell
her—’ ”
"And don’t forget the worm in the
bud that la likened to grief feeding
on a damask cheek,” said her hus
band. "Shakespeare was up on gar
dening himself.”
"I must have a bed of herbs, too,”
went on Prudence as she turned the
pages of the seed catalogue. "There’s
something so literary and inspiring
about herbs. I shall have rosemary
and rue, sweet marjoram and—oh,
yes, I must have some thyme. Don’t
you remember that lovely quotation
from Shakespeare; T know a bank
where the wild thyme grows’ ?”
"Well, I know one where it won’t
grow,” declared the husband, with de
cision. "It’s curious about you, Prue;
you neyer seem to remember your
failures And you are never discour
aged by the nonappearance of plants

And there is no one flower more fa
vored than all others. Even the rose
holds no pre-eminence, but roses of
all sorts, from the tiniest "button
roses” to the most gorgeous full
bloom, extra big kind, are blooming
on spring millinery wherever a dis
play of it is seen.
Millinery flowers deserve the suc
cess they are making. Their manu
facturers have produced them with
the most painstaking care. The col
ors are beautiful beyond any that have
gone before. The color combinations
are wonderful and new. Nothing ap
parently has been too much trouble,
no detail too intricate or too small
for the makers of flowers to undei^
take. As a result, millinery is charm
ing and bright, the most pleasing that
has been produced for several springs.
The illustration given here pictures
a few of the new flowers and from it
their sizes and forms can be learned.
Their beauty o f coloring and their
sheen and softness of texture is lost,
since they cannot be reproduced in a
picture.
The rose with long stem and foliage
is made of silk in the natural rose
colors with petals and leaves that are
marvels of fidelity to nature. The
lilacs are made of a fabric manufac
tured especially for the use of flower
makers, with a surface so like that of
the blossom that it easily deceives the
eye. Velvet, also specially manufac
tured, is used for many flowers and
together with silk in some of the
roses. Small fruits are made of it,
“ I Worked the Ground.”
little green and yellow lemons and
peaches, cherries, plums and a few in return for your seeds. Now, 1
grapes. Satin is used also for smallei recall very' distinctly that you tried
fruits and berries.
last season to have a bed of herbs,
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
and you made me prepare it for you,
but though I worked the ground u n ^
it was as flne as pepper-and'fgfHIIzed
it until there seemed nothing for the
seeds to do but to push up thrifty
plants above ground they refused to
do even as much as sprout.”
"Did we plant any foxglove?” de
manded ITudence, undaunted by her
husband’s pessimistic words. "You
know, that is another name for digi
talis, which is such a famous remedy
for heart troubles.”
"■Well, do put foxglove on your llsL”
said her husband. "It would be so
convenient to turn to when I am in
danger of heart trouble brought on by
overworking myself in your garden
or by disappointment because of the
meager results.”
"I think I will plant some catnip,”
declared Prudence.
■ "But isn’t catnip exclusively for
cats?” demanded the husband. "And
what Is the use of raising catnip if
you have no cats?”

new feature in neckwear is the
Medici collar, which is supported
by small wires or tiny bones. Ruffs
and deml-collars are all made to stand
up in the most sprightly fashion,
which is a quite decided change from
the sllmpsy, falling-down effects
which have prevailed during the past
year.
Besides the wired collars and ruffs
there are many net undersleeves.
They extend from the elbow to the
wrist with ruffles hanging over the
bsAds. These ruffles are either of the
set or of flne lace and are rather full.
When made of net, flne tide plaits are
' preferred to plain ruffles. Also in
choosing nets a flne quality is the
only satisfactory selection, because it
stands the necessary washing without
being harmed.
The Medici collar Is worn with turndown and sailor collars or without
them. It is combined with flchu ends
also, as shown in the illustration given
here. These flchu ends are usually
made of net .and trimmed with lace
Insertions and edges, but the fllmy
shadow lace woven with a net pattern

at the top, make very pretty flcbus,
which do not need lace insertion or
edging; the pattern woven in the lace
takes their place.
These pretty accessories seem to
belong to the fabrics which are pop
ular for summer dresses—the printed
challles and voiles, the thin and
quaintly flgured silks, and all the soft
crepes in cotton or silk which are so
attractive in appearance and in price.
Many of the cotton fabrics and the
light wool challies are as beautiful in
design Sind coloring as the most ex
pensive silks, after which they are
patterned, but they range in price be
tween 40 smd 80 cents a yard and
sometimes may be bought for even
less.
The accessories that prove the
greatest satisfaction to the wearer
are those that can be used to freshen
up a dress and that will stand fresh
ening up themselves by means of soap
and water. Therefore, these net
sleeves and sprightly collars are des
tined to play a prominent part in our
summer belongings.

1914 Blessed Cannisius’ Jubilee.
The fiftieth anniversary of the Beatifi
cation o f the Blessed Cannisius of the
Society of Jesus will be grandly celebra
ted by the Marian Congregation in Freibi'rg beginning next July 31.

Bishops to Visit Apostles’ Tombs.
This year the bishops of Xorth and
South America will visit the Tomb of the
Apostles in Rome. This is their duty,
and all who are able will comply with it.
There they will obtain new graces for the
church in the Western World.

T

he

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

“Well, if we got the catnip to grow
we could easily get the cats,” said
Prudence, cheerfully, not removing
her eyes from the list “I don’t be
lieve I’ll plant any hoarhound or
^marshmallows, though they are only
6 cents a package.”
"Get them by all means,” advised
her husband'- "Think bow useful the
hoarhound would be in case of colds,
and if you should ever want to have
a marshmallow roast you would have
the materials right at hand. Isn’t there
any anise seed on the list? That’s
invaluable if you should think of get
ting up a fox hunt”
"You know I don’t believe in hunt
ing.” remonstrated Prudence.
"No, only bunting lor small fry like
hugs and worms. How many inno
cent insects do yon suppose you are
planning to lure to their destruction
next summer?”
“ Not any, if my garden doesn't turn
out any better than you think it will.”
"Oh, well,” replied the scoffer, "I
think that the garden of your imagina
tion is always a blooming success, full
of the most wonderful plants and
flowers—"
"While yours is full of worms and
bugs,” declared Prudence. “So which
one of us may be said to have the
finest imagination?”
"Oh, go ahead with your list. And
don’t forget the digitalis.”—Chicago
Dally News.

Let Every
thing Be

A

/
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N ew For
Easter!
j

•

Easter Accessories
OnSpecial Sale

E2ister Gifts for Brides
and Friends
I
Sterling
silverware,
Sheffield silverware,
and plate ware on
sale this week at an
average reduction of
one-third.
Beautiful
wedding gifts at such
prices as:

S ilv e r
C h in a
H a n d k e r c h ie fs
R o s a r ie s

G lo v e s
S to c k in g s
L a ce s

R ib b o n s ,

E tc.

V

Trimmings on sale at fractional prices; 6o the
yard for silk cords; 166 and 26c the yard for
bands and edges, 8 l-3c for wash braids, etc.

Fine Haadkerebiefs for gift-giving, 25c and 50c.

'

A well-assorted supply of Rosaries, Crucifix
Shrines, Candlesticks, etc., on special sale in our
Jewelry department.

■

We’ve a large line of Easter Novelties in our
Basement. Mechanical Rabbits^ Chicks, Pano
rama Eggs, Easter B a sk ets................... 6c to $2.00 ^

Easter Glove certificates may be obtained, if
you do not know the size or sort of gloves to give.

S ^ i a l Sale of Women’s Imported Stockings;
silk lisle, regularly 60c the pair; 3 pairs for $1.00

For

D R E S S E S

N E W

C O A T S

N E W

B L O U S E S

N E W

S K IR T S

W h y
L a st

W om en

A charming aq^ortment of lovely, fresh, new Easter dresses in flow
ered crepes, pussy willow taffetas, with the new blouse bodice and
\ pannier skirts, at $25.00, and other more elaborate dresses from
$50.00 up.
Some very smart a^d new motor coats are priced $15.76 to $21.00,
and tweed street coats from $9.50 up. Our new silk coats are ex
ceptionally attractive, prices beginning at $15.75.

N ot S h o p

O u r

C h in a

A few egg sets, individual or week-end breakfast sets,
sandwich sets, etc., speciaUy priced this week.

L e t

E a ster

b e

G h iM r e n .
G o a ts

fo r

c h ild r e n
S p e c ia l

E a s t e r

o u r

lo t

S erg e

to

y e a rs

n f

G q a ts

fr o m

th e

S h o p .

G a sh m e re
6

Muslin Underwear

A sample line of gowns, high
and low neck, half price, from
$1.10 to $3.00; also some nain
sook gowns, worth $1.36 to
$1A0, at $1A0.
75c crepe gowns ..................60c
$1.00 crepe gowns ................76c
Twenty-five different styles in
corset covers, worth 65c to 86c,
on sale at 50c each.
75c and 85c scalloped edge pet
ticoats, 69c; q .2 5 to $1A0
lace and embroidery trimmed
petticoats, 95c; good quality
p e t t i c o a t s , some slightly
mussed, worth $3.00 to $6.00,
on sale at $1.95.
Lace trimmed short petticoats,
worth 35c; on sale at 26c.

Lace and embroidery trimmed
drawer combinations, w o r t h
$1A5 and $1A0, for $1.10;
combinations worth $2.00, for
$1.45; c r e p e combinations,
worth $1A5, 95c.
Two special prices on Princess
slips, $1A0 quality, $1.15; $2
and $226 quality, $1.45.
S9c embroidery trimmed draw
ers, 25c; 65c and 76c lace and
embroidery trimmed drawers,
60c.
French hand-embroidered gar
ments at special sale price. A
few examples: $1.00 handembroidered chemises, 65c; $3
and $3AO gowns, $1.95; ^.95
to $3A5 gowns, for $1.95.

a n d

6 y e a r o ld

N u rs e ry

W h ite

s iz e «

fo r

H a ts

6 m o n th s to
in

a n d
3

fe s tiv e

to S h o p

Dress Silks?

W o m e n ’s

$125 each, violet vase, 05c; $1A0 sweet pea basket, $1.10; $1.76 sweet
pea basket, $125; $5.00 10-inch basket, $3A0; $2A0 carnation vase,
$1.50; $7.00 carnation or rose vase, $3A0; $9.00 carnation or rose
vase, $4AO; $12.50 American beauty vase, $8.00; $2AO 14-inch car
nation vase, cut glass, $4.00; 18-inch carnation vase, cut glass, $2.00;
$125 smelling salt bottles, filled with red, green or violet lavender
water, 75c each.
'■

Y o u ’ll H a v e

Daniels & Fisher’s is the only store in Denver that has those scarce
dress taffetas, in black, white and all colors. We prepared to meet
the demand, we were well enough posted to be certain and we bought
an abundance of these good sill^ Taffetas are 36 inches wide, priced
$2.00 and $2A0. In black, chiffon finish, $125 to $4A0.
Silk poplins and moire velours, 40 and iZ inches wide, priced at $1A0
to $4.00 the yard, in twenty-five new shades.
Crepe de chines, 40 inches -wide, priced at $1A0.
Satin de chine, 36 inches -wide, priced at $1.00.

S e c t io n

French and English rock crystal Dolly Varden baskets, vases, etc.,
are specially priced this week.

F ir s t, W h e r e

fo r

Choose Appropriate Easter Gifts
In

E tc.

There’ll be a Monday
Sale
of
Imported
Laces at half price.
You can’t buy better Gloves than Trefousse at
$1A0, $2.00 and $2.50.

A beautiful, dainty selection of Easter gifts ofi
sale in our China section.

N E W

New Easter Ribbons
in
plaids,
Roman
Stripes, etc.; only 68c
the yard.

N o v e ltie s

Sterling Silver Pie
Knives, value, $3.00;
Sale $1A5; -Sterling
Silver Jams, value
$7.25, sale $.^.40; Salts and Peppers, value $1.76,
sale $120, etc.
B o o k s,

W om en’ s
Easter
Boots, Pumps and
Low Shoes are on
special sale Monday
at $4A0 the pair.

S h o e s

F lo w e r s

m o n th s

N E W

S U IT S

a n d

N E W

N E C K T IE S

N E W

H A T S

N E W

S H O E S

C O A T S

For

1 •

Men

A special sale of 1914 snappy spring suits, bought under new tariff,
$19.14 the suit.
Real Easter magnificence for the man who buys one of our $25.00
suits. (Imported topcoats at the same price.)
Easter neckwear in all its glory at 50c to $3.00.
Easter Hats at $2.00 to $7.00. Chur special $3.00.
Easter custom last boots and low shoes at $4A0 the pair.
Easter walking sticks for gentlemen of fine taste.

at

Half Price
New Easter Millinery
We are showing a large assortment of beautiful Easter hats at

And, of course, we have an
hats, too.
T h is

unlimited supply

W e e k ’s H a t S p e c ia ls

in

A

N e w

S h ip m e n t o f C h a r m in g W a s h

O u r

of

higher

priced

B a se m e n t

Wedding invitations engraved in .Tiffany
one hundred complete invitations.
Special for this week ....................................

200 trimmed hats on special sale at ..............................................$1.75
Other unusual values at ................................................. $2.95 to $4.95

her heart, is essentially Oatholic. But
the victory of the Catholic cause is still
Intention of the Apostleship of Prayer far from being complete.
Hence we are asked to pray during
for April, 1914.
The world is familiar with the perse this month that the power of evil may
cution which the CJiurch has undergone be broken In France; that consciences
in France during the past thirty years. may awaken; that the forces energizing
Her enemies have hoped that she was for good may be united, fortified,
conquered and her power broken for crowned with victory. We pray for the
ever. And yet it is gradually becoming Christian schools of France which will
clear that the persecution has failed, and produce the people of tomorrw; for vo
Catholic France, far from being dead, is cations, great vocations, of men and
women, lay people and religious; for
very much alive.
“ CHURCH IN FRANCE.”

By breaking the bonds that united the
Church with the State, the French gov
ernment broke the Church's chains and
opened for her a new era. Her bishops
Capuchin Fathers to Meet.
can speak more freely and with com
The Capuchin Fathers will hold a gen plete independence. New churches are
eral chapter in Rome this year on the going up, new parishes have been
18th and 19th of May.
formed, the lukewarm have begun to
practice their religion, free Catholic
schools have been multiplied and a thou
D. S. Catholic General Dead.
George Croghan Reid, brigadier general, sand good works have sprung up. The
retired. United States Marine Corps, died ! people have been aroused and united by
in Washington recently, and the inter persecution and are better and stronger
ment was in Arlington cemetery with than before.

tsUa

F a b r ic s

Including dainty figmed batiste, voiles, Dolly Varden and Dresden
designs, at 20c, 25c and 35c yard.

$12.50

Wealthy Girl Becomes Nurse.
Governor, Cardinal to Aid Buffalo.
Miss Helen Cudahy, daughter of Pat
Cardinal Farley and Governor Glynn
rick Cudahy, a wealthy Milwaukee
Those who know France best are sure
packer, last Wednesday entered the art expected in Buffalo on April 15 to in full military honors. He was a devout
training school for nurses at the Massa augurate a campaign to raise $600,000 for Catholic and a regular attendant at St. that she cannot be separated from the
the new cat
Catholic Church. Her mind, as well as
chusetts General hospital in Boston.
ew ’s church at Washington.

i

r '
/• ...

Script

lettering,

..$7.85

P Chidwick, president of the school, will
Mitchell Gets Job in New York.
John Mitchell, former president of the preside.
United Mine Workers of America, has
been named by the governor of New
Chnrch Unity Movement Grows.
Y'ork as a member of the workmen’s
Judging from the reports received by
compensation commission.
’The Lamp, the Church Unity Octave was
mere extensively observed in 1914 than
in any previous year.
Two Catholic Snmmer Schools.

s
-------’The Catholic university will this year
33A02 Priests in Spain.
have two summer schools, one at the uni
In Catholic Spain there are 33A02
versity, Washington, and one at Du
buque, Iowa; at Washington beginning priests, 22A58 churches, IfidS chapels,
June 27, at Dubuque beginning July 11. and 17A172^ Catholics.

saints, and, if need be, martyrs.
Sdon of Dickens, Catholic, Weds.
Although of a quiet nature, owing to
the recent illness of the bride’s mother,
very large crowds filled the Brompton
Oratory, London, the other day, to wit
ness the marriage of the Catholic
grandson of Charles Dickens, the novelitt. Philip Charles Dickens, who is a
sou of Mr. Dickens, K.C., led to the altar
Miss (Tunliffe Owen.

Author of “ God Save Ireland” Diet.
Timothy'SuIIivan, 87 years old, author
of “ God Save Ireland,” died in Dublin
Tuesday of last week.
Mr. Sullivan, a journalist by profes
sion, was a native of Bantry, county
Cork. He was one of the most promi
nent agitators in favor of home rule at
the time Parnell was in his prime.
For twenty years Mr. Sullivan was a

It is admitted that, while the Holy
Sommer School Meets April 16.
Father is in satisfeatory health, his
The annual reunion of the Catholic
physical powers are failing. But this is
natural to his advanced years. Next Summer School of America is to be held
June he will have completed his seven- at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New
York on April 16. The Very Rev. John
t}-ninth year.

nationalist member of the house of comn'.ons, and for two years was lord mayor
of Dublin. He once served two months
in jail for an offense against the coer
cion act. Mr. Sullivan was a prolific
writer of verse and prose.

Franciscan Book Translated.
Lovers of St. Francis will be glad to
hear that a translation into English has
been made of Ozanam’s “ Les Poetes
Fmnciscains,” published under the title
‘Tranciscan Poets In Italy in the Thir
teenth Century.”
Holy Father Failing.
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breast o f man that can be cherished.
ime may come when you and your sprung up as if by magic, and Mri. hardy acknowledge to himself.
The father satisfied himself as to Yes, this has made men liars— muiv
family may live in the east again; Benton no longer mourned the ab
his daughter’s designs, mortifying as derers— adulterersi”
His tone was
t is too bad to throw them away sence of the Holy Sacrifice.
Between Dr. Nelson and Mr. Ben the conclusion was; he did not hear, olow, solemn and earnest, as be utlere.’ ’
F o r t u n e s o f a F a m ily ,
"K a s t l” replied the other with ton had grown a wonderful intimacy, to add to his mortification, the sly ^tered these words; and Marion tremilniost a groan; “ for them 1 wish comencing with the confidential in jokes o f Sobriety wh ch Marion per-1 bled at the depth o f their meanthey might) but for me, never. I tercourse o f the sick-room. The sen- niitted, nor the foolish things said in ing.
aoped it would please the good L ord ! sitive shrinking from
strangers the neighborhood, which she allowed
C. M. B. A.
“ I will try to do right, papa,”
to take me to Himself in this illness, which had marked Mr, Benton since Sobriety to repeat to her.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Maeta
By the proposition o f her father, she said^ softly.
0, Aleck, it is a dreadful thing for a his sojourn in the west, had given
first and third Wednesdays. Hall 32S
“ God help you,” he replied, kiss Charles Buildina.
man to come to feel that his family way before the modest worth o f Dr. she had been reviewing Dr. Nelson at
■Nelson. It was a study, a most edge o f Latin with Dr. Nelson at ing her affectionately; “ I expect you ^St. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—^llaeta
would be better off without liim. ”
“ Don’t name it, Phil,” said the pleasant study, for the wife to note stated times, when his calls were not to do right, and if you have doubts first and third Tuesdays. School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
seating
himself
again; the progress o f this friendship be urgent; latterly there had been great as to matters o f propriety, I can re
St. Dominic’s Branch No. S—Meeta
A CATHOLIC STORY
BY CLARA THOMPSON “Colonel,
think o f Lucy, how desolate she tween her once proud, cold, haughty negligence here; a call from Horatio commend your mother as a safe con second and fourth Wednesdays. West
would be without you. Better off! husband, and such a manly, Christian I.«ighton would entirely interrupt fidant. ’ '
J
Twenty-fifth avenue, comer Qrova.
There was a shade o f reproach as
Why I tell you she will not survive heart. The physician was one of the lesson, or she would induce Dr.
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
Tb« Btory Thus
Philip Benton already done more than could be ex
you long. tVhat a woman she is !”
those rare spirits who have no rough Nelson to talk on irrevelant subjects be said this, that went direct to the first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-eavpresident of«€i bank, speculates on mon
ey borrowed from his depositors, and pected. ’ ’
“ Y®u may well say that, but you corners, or rather whose rough cor till tlie time was passed, leaving him fountains o f the heart, already some enth and Humboldt street.
In a sudden fall of the market he loses "He who presumes to friendship's name
all and Is disgraced before the worlti Reckons himself and friend the same," don’t know half she has been to me; ners have been rounded by the dis with a sense o f short-coming in what what moved.
“ Dear papa,”
she
exclaimed,
Colonel Hartland, a good friend of
but, my noble, my generous friend, cipline o f a hard life.’ With great ho had undertaken. Mr. Benton had
his, helps him to get away and settles replied the Colonel, smiling.
when that time comes, as 1 hope it natural reseire and a quiet, unob- seen all this and made his resolu throwing her arms about his neck,
him on a farm In Illinois. Mr.
“ N o; but really, Alexander, you
thorne, father of Mrs. Benton, offers
will, then may she look to you as I strusive nature, he had a soul that tion, nerving himself' to the task “ I have nothing to confide.”
her a home with him at his old estate have done a great deal,” she said
From that day Marion was contin
was always prompt to do right— sen o f reproving his daughter with d if
have,‘
A leck ?”
“HawthBrndean,** In Connecticut. I>ul somewhat urgently.
she refuses, preferring to Join her hus
ficulty, his failing health leading ually conscious of her father’s
sitive
and
sympathetic
as
a
woman,
Colonel
Hartland
did
not
trust
“ And hope to do a great deal
band in the far west. To gratify her
father, Mrs. Benton agrees to leave her more. Poor Benton! Can you get himself to reply, but he gave his without any touch o f weakness. His him to dread any excitement. The watchful eye, her pride had received
son Winie, with him. and Roslne. he.
hand to his fiieud in token o f hearty inner life flowed on like a noiseless fitting opportunity came sooner than a powerful check, and she was more
and BuMding Worts
daughter, to the care of Col. Hartland. me ready by tomorrow, ’ ’ he added,
who is a Protestant, while Mrs. Benton “ to be gone— well, two weeks? My assent. He wished to stay to see stream hidden frpm view, and be he expected; young Leighton had circumspect in his presence; but
and all her children are Catholics.
them out of that “ lonesome, windy, traying its existence only b / ,the come in the midst o f a Latin lesson there were many nameless tiny del
Mrs. Benton, with her two children. leave will not expire till two weeks
Offloe and Yard.
Marion and Harold, meets her husband from Saturday, which will give me grassy place,” into the snug haven fresher verdure springing up in its for her company for a ride, horses icate ways, in which her love o f pow
at Chicago and they go to their new
er
and
desire
o
f
admiration
were
saddled
and
at
the
door.
in the woods, but not being his own course.
20-28 East 6tli Avi
time to go and come.”
home.
“ A ll!’ she said, shutting her displayed, which were not unobserv
Meanwhile, Roslne, In the house of
Mrs. Hartland knew that further man his time was limited; he kissed
Mr. Hartland, spends her time studying
PkOBa Soath 71
Though a young man, for he had book, “ how can I resist such a treat, ed by another eye, equally vigilant
Marion in pai'ting, and told her that
and associating with a young school remonstrance from her would be use
mate, Laura Marten, who Is vain and less, and she desisted from further he should have her to pass a winter not reached thirty, his experience Dr. Nelson, this beautiful spring and more jealous than Mr. Benton.'s'.
DENVEB, • (XMA.
•Illy, and spends her time gadding the
Alice Leighton saw with genetrat
with her sister before long, and gave him the wisdom o f added morning? you must excuse me.”
aiguinent.
•treats.
He
gently
pleaded
her
father's
ing
scrutiny
how
evenly
her
friend
j'ears; bom to wealth and worldly
The Bentons make friends In AthlacHours, 11—12 a. m.
1—• p. »
“ But, father, you will not go with went away leaving light and good
ca, and Horatio Leighton, a rising
hopes, his life had, since his orphan wishes that they should be punctual held the bdance o f her admiration
cheer in the Prairie Home.
young attorney, helps Mrs. Benton to out a sight of Rosine. or a message
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
Rice came over to assist in pack age at the age o f fourteen, been one in their lessons, but ehe, promising between her brother and the Doctor.
establish a Sunday School. Leighton from her to her own people; it will
having decided to visit St. t«ouls. Mrs.
ing and removing, which was to be continued struggle with adverse cir for another time, was off in a mo She knew nothing o f the ways of
break
her
heart
when
she
hears
of
Benton goes with him, accompanied by
had been cumstances; his father’s riches fad ment. Mr. Benton beard the voices the world, but her own guileless
Harold, whom she leaves with Father it,” said Dr. Hartland, running over done immediately. He
Cote, in St. Louis. Sobriety Top, a
constant in his kindness to the fam ed before the wind o f a terrible fin in discussion, and his first impulse heart told her there ;Avas a wrong
young girl of thirteen, comes to assist the letter which his father had put
ph . m . s m
ily during the illness o f Mr. Ben ancial crisis, and he died leaving his when he saw his daughter mounting in Marion’s course, and g;radually surrx 501, mace blk .
In the housework.
into his hand.
1 6 th and CALIPokinA.
Marlon starts out on a foggy day to
wife and two cliildren with a v^ry for her ride was to recall her to her the warm friendship which she had
ton,
and
had
at
length
won
his
re
“ I ’d rather she did not know how
visit the Leighton’s, and loses her way
on the prairie returning home. Mr. badly off they are there,” replied the spect for his sterling worth, so that small pittance for their support. The duties; but on second thoughts he given her was transferred in-all its
Benton. Leighton and other men find
She, A U ik A oiiB ’ n r m
now, when they met there was a wife had soon followed her husband, saw that, now in her womanhood, confidence to Mrs. Benton.
A n O O ATf
her after a night’s search.
In the Colonel, “ and she might want to go
other
motives
than
simple
obedience
kindly
recognition
o
f
obligation
on
with
her
gentle,
firm
nature,
took
the C Z k B A j m A n F & B S n D $ 1 . 0 0
and
now
Dr.
Nelson
stood
in
the
meantime, little Jennie, who has been with me.”
U1 for a long time, dies In Mrs. Ben
“ That, o f course, is ont o f the the once pround Philip Benton, for world without the claim o f kindred to his commands must be brought to young invalid readily to her heart,
T h e T r ia n g le
ton’s arms.
...
Laura Marten starts a flirtation with question,” said the Doctor, “ for she the services o f his rough-hewn neigh with any person save his sister, Phil bear upon her. She returned from and became the reposirtry o f all her
C le a n in g & D y e i n g C o .
a worthless fellow, named Le Compte,
a
long
exhilarating
ride,
glowing
omena,
whom,
out
o
f
his
own
earn
bor.
hopes
and
fears.
She
understood
though she Is secretly engaged to would never care to come back, and
J. HL F lynn, M ( t .
Mr. Benton was still too feeble to ings, he supported atHhe Convent of with health and spirits. The Leigh her nature better than her more
■Lieut. Hartland, from whom she re we can’t any o f us spare her now.
r o r a n s a n r s k o o v b t r a jia a
ceives letters enclosed' In letters to
tons
came
over
for
the
evening,
but
make
any
arrangements
for
leaving
the
Ladies’
o
f
the
Sacred
Heart.
common-place
mother,
and
in
the
end
Phone H ein ssae.
Roslne. Dr. Hartland and Father Rob She will not ask to go unless you
Mrs. Benton felt a motherly care Dr. Nelson did not appear till a late helped her in hef efforts after that
erts prevail upon Roslne to end her propose it; and you can soften the the one place, and occupying the oth
er; and Colonel Hartland, who had for the young man, and longed to hour, when Marion met him with her which was o f more value to her than
friendship with Laura.
F R E D F . F IS H E R
Col. Hartland and Roslne go to the matter as to Mr. Benton’s illness,
seaside, where they meet Dora Green- and make the government an excuse taken a special fancy to young help him when he made light o f the sweetest smile, assuring him they even health.
wood, an old flame of Dr. Hartland s. for the journey. I know you can Leighton, had engaged him to attand serious inconveniences o f a life had missed him so much, and plant
Marion was still the reigning
Laura has a bad sick spell, and <lurOpp. St. EUsabath’a.
Ing convalescence decides to tell Neel find, something to do for the Depart to everytliing, particularly the broad among a rude people, like the popu ing herself by his side, apologized queen in Athlacca society, not only
ploughing around the farm, which lation o f Athlacca. He had built prettily for the morning delinquency, by superiority o f education and ac Prayer Books, fiosaries, Scapnlariy Bte.
of her flirtation with Le Compte.
ment on your w ay.!’
rhona Main 8M «.
“ Thank you, Ned, for the sug was necessary in those days to save his small cabin not far from Ingle devoting herself so entirely to him complishment, but by her native en
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
X IV .— Continued.
gestion. I ’ll go,” he said, rubbing it from de\-astations of the usual au wood. and the grateful heart o f Mrs. to the neglect o f the other gfuests as ergy and will. Envious ones called
HE was not mistaken, it
her a “ pushing girl,” and though
his hands with delight at the thought tumn fires. The men employed had Benton could not resist the tempta to be almost rude.
was Le Compte, who
exceedingly popular, she failed thoro f meeting Rosine; he was pining finished the work only the day be- tion o f bringing many little comforts
inquired very resjH'ctShe was recalled to herself by her oubhly to please her parents.
for her, although only separated for f ^ e they were to move, the last to his bachelor’s hall, which only a
fully for Mrs. Nor
thing was packed, and Marion was woman knows hof to provide. After father’s voice (whose every tone she
Dr. Nelson, busied though he was
a few days.
ris, not being willing
knew) inquiring if she did not hear by an ever increasing practice., saw
Thus it came that he journeyed playing a tune preparator}?' to boxing the removal, all his leisure was spent
COR. LARIMER ft 37TH ETE
to take the -word of
many miles out o f his way before the piano; Horatio Leighton stand with his friend, Mr. Benton, who Mr. Leighton asking her to sing. She that the image o f Marion Benton
Denver, Oolo.
the servant as to Miss Marten’s
turning his face westward, and car ing on one side, Mr. Rice with ham never seemed to tire of his young went with evident reluctance to com came between him and every other
health. The lady received him rath
mer
and
hails
andeager
listening
ply
with
this
request,
calling
Dr.
Nel
companion.
Ilis
extensive
knowledge
earthly
object.
He
began
to
look
at
ried many messages o f love from
er stiffly, but skilful flattery soon
Rosine to her dear ones, without ear on the other, when Sobriety rush o f men and things, aided the young son to turn the music for her, return other things through the medium of
won her; she was sure thefe could
leaving on her mind any o f the anx ed into the house, her eyes fairly man in his profession; while Dr. Nel ed to her chatting with the Doctor as his growing love for her, and it gave
not be any thing very bad in a young
iety he was feeling lest he should not snapping with light; “ Uncle Sam’s son's guileless devotion to his faith, soon as she chuld with propriety, brightness to his many solitary
man so resjiectful to his elders. He
and his cheerful, contented waiting and was apparently absorbed in the hours, when he could bring himself
MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS
find his friend Benton among the liv farm ’s’ afire! ” she axclaimed.
expressed no hope o f seeing Laura
conversation
the
remkinder
o
f
the
There
was
a
general
rush
to
the
on
God.
afforded,
to
Mr.
Benton
the
to
hope
that
ultimately
she
might
n o n e Tork m .
ing.
then, but he could call againt.
u o UAMT 17TH AFUrna.
Colonel Hartland reached Athlacca door, to witness that grand and aw example he most needed, that o f a evening, scarcely noticing young share them. He was not much given
Mrs. Norris sought her niece after
young I^ighton as he rose to go, with to building air-castles, his chastened
readily, and found Horatio Leighton ful sight so wonderfully set forth to manly Christian.
this interview, and found her almost
Marion was fast becoming identi the edlightful memories o f the morn and subdued nature had taught him J. J. H A R R IN G T O N . ) Formenr Wltk
in the pwst-offlee as he inquired the the life, by our own able country
D. A . H A R R IN G T O N . I a J. RatUy.
wild with excitement. Her face be
way to Mr. Benton’s farm.
The man in his description o f prairie fied with Athlacca society, she was ing ride embittered by the experi- better; but Marion had attracted
came livid as she listened to her
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
etnee
o
f
the
evening.
the
leading
mind,
and
she
at
once
scenes.
,
and
fascinated
him,
and
it
must
be
young man piloted the stranger to
aunt’s eulogiums upon the manrfers
Mr. Benton detained Marion when a hard wrench that could liberate H e a t i n g & V e n t i l a t i n g
took her position as the first young
the Prairie Home, and was a witness
o f the gentleman, and his delicate in
“ Pears it ’s like that day Miss lady in the growing town. In Sun she came for the “ good-night kiss,” a constant nature like his from such
to the delightful reunion o f tried
quiries for her health; but when she
C o n tra cto rs
Marion read me about in the book,” day-school, in works o f charity, in he looked at her searily. for a mo a thraldom. Hia knowledge o f the
friends.
jobM ap aad Bapalxliip a ■paaUltp.
came to his promise to call again,
decorations o f the new church and ment till her eyelids drooped under character o f woman and her motives
All Philip Benton’s reserve van soliloquized Sobriety.
Phone Cham pa 2548.
Laura spoke in a terrible voice:
“ How very fortunate,” said Mar the altar, she was conspicuous every his penetrating gaze, and taking the o f action waa exceedingly limited,
aaa r o t m n n m n .
ished with the Colonel, and he was
“ Aunt, I shall never leave this room
ion,
turning to her father, “ that where. She had great success in re candle from her hand he said, “ My and he often blamed himself for Ma
once more a boy, he opened his whole
till my father comes to take me
heart, and was the better for it. the ploughing was finished around moving prejudice against the Cath daughter, I have a word to say to rion’s capricious wajta^ fancying,
away. Do you know that viperT’ ’
F u r n a c e s , C o r n ic e s
olic Church, and she was equally you.” She took her seat with an in when she looked coldly on him. that
Marion accompanied her father’s the fence.”
she exclaimed vehemently, striding
stinctive
dread
o
f
a
reprimand
for
“
Providential,
my
dear,”
replied
successful
in
impressing
upon
her
he
had
in
his
ignorance
neglected
G u tte r s , C h im n e y L T o p s
friend to St. Louis, whither he was
across the floor; “ that wretch was
bound, and sought out Harold, whom he gravely, “ but for it, we should friends her importance in more bar morning negligence, she did not some point o f propriety, and offend
all kinds o f
the whole cause o f my illness; his inThe
they found diligently pursuing his have been beggared, to say the worldly matters. Good Father Sher realize that her father’s gaze saw ed her delicate perceptions.
salting proposals nearly shattered
Tin and Oalvanlsed Iron IFork
further
than
this
neglect
o
f
duty.
least.
’
’
idan.
the
faithful
pioneer
priest,
call
great lack in Dr. Nelson’s character
studies, determined to be first in his
my brain, and he keeps me as truly
“ Marion,” he said, after they had was a just appreciation o f himself
“ It come near makin’ a mess on ed her his right-hand man.
Emi
T h irty years exiierlence In fn m ao a
profession, with the avowed object at
imprisoned here, as if a band o f solb u s in e s s . in Deaver.
some future day o f making a home .ver,” exclaimed Rice, who had gone grants o f the better class came flock sat in silence some moments, and with that, he would have advanced
.diers surrounded the house with that
Agents fo r the
for his parents, where they could out, and now came running round ing into the town, and houses began with a voice on which sterness and more rapidly in the world, and been
design. I will not change my pur
“ Here, to dot the prairie in all directions. love w'er striving for the mastery, more successful in love.
live without labor; this lyas the gold the comer o f the house.
Celebrated Boynton Fnm aeea
pose,’ ’ she added, as her aunt begged
[ t o b e CX)NTnrUED.]
en vision for which he worked day you youngster,” he added, address A new brick court-house to mark the though be laid his hand affectionate
her to be calm and reconsider, “ I
and night. The Colonel was delight ing Ivcigliton, “ there’s work for us.” county town, sprung up near the ly on her arm. “ }’Our natural love
will not see him, I will not commun
ed with him. and expressed his ad The young man did not answer the church, the law and the gospel work o f power, my child, is leading you to
icate with him, and if he comes, tell
3827 Walnnt St
trifle with the holiest'affection one A ft e r Dinner Stories
miration to Father Cote, upon whom call at »nee. and it was repected. “ I ing side by side.
him what I say.’ ’ /
Telephone M ain BdTS
say, youngster, stir your stunqis or
Alice Leighton appeared to be re creature can bestow upon another.”
he
called
with
Marion.
“
He
is
a
Mrs. Norris frightened by her ex
splendid fellow. I shouldn’t wondei you may burn up, pretty gal and all, gaining her health slowly but stead The tell-tale blush suffused Marion’s!
cited and posi^-e manner, dared not
if he were President o f the United con’t you see the fencin is took.” ily, perliaps from the skill o f Dr. cheek, hut she did not look up. He
expostulate further, lest she should
E itablish td 1893
Fhona Ghamiia 387
Leighton rushed to the door a* this Nelson, who had been consultled by continued, “ I hoped for a long time
States yet.”
bring on the delirium o f her illness,
JEW ELXS
announcement, “ Here,” added Rice, her motlier, perhaps through the con that I was mistaken, and that your
but her fear left her before the next
O P T O M E T R IST
“ 0 , I hope not,” replied the ven “ get us behind and give u.s » lift at stant motherly advice o f Mrs. Ben behavior was the result o f ignorance,
call o f the tormentor, and she ex
I
O P T IC IA N
erable priest; ‘ ‘ his soul would be fitin fire.” But Sobriety was before ton, perhaps from a new interest hut I can think so no longer.
cused Laura on the plea o f health
him and had jumped upon the horse which seemed to have sprung up in tnisted yoiir conscience would check
Bargain sale on w atches and Jewelry,
risked
at
the
tVliite
House.
lie
is
not sufficiently restored to meet any
W a tc h and jew elry repairing. 18 years'
terribly ambitious now for a good behind Rice, and away the two her heart for the temporalities o f the you by a sense o f the sinfulness of
experience In fitting o f e yeglasses and
one out o f her family.
went, careering over the fields to new parish o f St. Monica, in which your course, or proper womanly feel
ad ju stin g o f fram es.
obect;
hut
I
often
have
to
remain
“ I may trust you to give this to
1744 VTHBTOB ST XB B T
him, with the good Kempis, tliat where tlie fence was beginning to she saw her young friend so inter ings would have restrained you from
her,” he said in his blandest man
Indeed there was need of ested; whichever it might be, some such unmaidenly. I bad almost said
‘ man pro|x>ses, but God- disposes.’ bum.
ner, giving into her hand a dainty
He has a noble object and I get real haste; the clouds o f flame and smoke thing ha<l hrouglit out the before un unchaste conduct.”
note.
“ 0 papa!” she exclaimed, weeply enthusiastic myself when he talks were coming down upon them like an developed resources o f her character,
She turned the note over and over
o f his blessed mother, and what he army with banners, leaping over the in a way to astonish lier friend. The mg, “ you are so severe
In one o f the Peabody, Kans.. Steam and Hot Water Heating,
again after his departure, hesituling
Truth often seems severe,” he schools the class in reading waa giv
furrows, and with their forked long winter, the dread heretofore of
will do for her.”
Power Pipe Work
for some time in her decision, hut
“ God spare him to fulfil his pur tongues catching her and there the Marion and Alice, came laden with replied, “ hut could a truly pure, cor ing its recitation. It came to a part
S a p a ln PTomptiy AttonOaA to.
after her own curiosity had. been
spires o f long rank grass between the joys congenial to the mind.
The rect .woman, coquet as you are do about a woman drowning herself.
pose,” replied the Colonel.
931 T K IB T B Z B T K BTBXBT
gratified, she concluded to commit i t '
“ A m en!” was the hearty re sods that had been ploughed, curling families made a point o f meeting in g ?”
Phone M ain B628
D E N V E R . COLO
The
teacher
asked
a
boy
to
read
to the flames.
“ But what am I to d o ? ” she ip- again. He began: “ She threw her
about the dry fencing, and bounding when evening “ drew her crimson
sponse.
It was well for Laura that her
ABK a n y exhibitor w ho makea the Beat
Before leaving Athlacca, Colonel tlirougli it to leach the stubble with curtains round” for social enjoy quired, summoning resolution to ex self into the river. Her husband
Lantern Slldea.
aunt came to this decision, for the
cuse
herself.
in.
The
dull
lurid
light
spread
over
ment.
.
Mrs.
Benton
proposed
histor
horror-stricken, rushed to the bank.” TEH ABBW EB—
contents would probably have sent Hartland had made arrangements for earth and sky, giving to the faces ical research, and as Father Sheri
“
You
are
to
return
to
your
du
The teacher said: “ Now, tell me why
H . D . S M IT H
her back to the borders o f insanity. securing the office o f postmaster for that gazed on this wonderful sight
dan had a good library, and Mr. Ben ties.” he replied sternly. “ Do you the husband rushed to the bank.
3406 16TK 8T B B B T , D B B TB B , OOBO.
After this second call, the poor har his friend, and had bought a pretty its own terrible hue. In a moment
he added more mildly, Quick came the answer: “ To get the
ton ’s books were choice, they had realize,”
cabin in the timber adjoining the
Phone OaL 733
assed girl wrote a pleading lettei' to
growing town, only a short distance Leighton was mounted and going in great success in that direction, the “ that you are doing that which will insurance m oney!”
" her father, telling him o f her suffer
from Mrs. Leigliton. Here he desired another direction where the danger gentlemen reading aloud, while the eventually break up our pleasant
for ail Purposes
ings from her persecutor, and beg
his friend to locate himself. Horatio was equally threatening. The three ladies plied the busy shaft o f indus oircie, and made enemies where all
Mike
Reagan
applied
to
Mrs.
Stone
ging him to come and bring her to
were before friends, by your fitful for position
Leighton made a ready sale o f the worked rapidly, pulling down the try.
chaffeur, and gave the
stay awhile with Sister Agnes, ns the
fence
and
covering
the
already
ig
coduet
towards both Dr. Nelson and name o f a friend as reference.
prairie farm at a price far beyond
only place where she could he free
nited rails with fresh ploughed eartli.
Mr, Leighton?”
X’VI.—A Flirtation.
Mrs. Stone sought the friend and
from his haunting presence.
'We its original cost, owing to the increas beating and literally fighting fire till
“ But, papa,” she said almost in asked:
Once jilaeed in a post o f observa
ing
tide
o
f
emigration
hrouglit
to
may readily suppose her earnest
the flumes swayed in a different di tion, there were few persons more a whisper, “ I have no reason to sup
“ Mr. Brad}’, your neighbor, Mich
words had the desired effeet. and the Atlilacen liy the prosjH'et o f a rail
rection. when they returned, much penetrating in their gaze into the pose either o f these gentlemen de
road
through
its
houndnrv-,
and
the
ael Reagan, has applied to me for
next week found her at the Housi'
wearied and blackened by their ex motives o f action than Philip Ben sires to be anything more than a
a place as chauffeur. Is he a steady
o f the Infant .leans, under the calm, diseoyery o f an extensive eoal-bed
ertions.
ton, and but few days sufficed to friend; I thought no lady had a right m an?”
placid but invigorating watchfulness within its borders. Tlie interest of
“
But
for
your
timely
help,
my
to
think
so,
till
the
gentleman
bad
show him that Dr. Nelson was at
‘ ‘ Steady! ’ ’ cried Brady. ‘ ‘ Indade,
o f one who would deal wisely with this sum, witli tlie annual stipend
from Mr. Hawtlioi^n to his diiugliter kind friends,” said Mr. Benton, giv tracted towards .Marion; hut he was spoken.”
mum! Ifih e wuz anny steadier he’d
her sorrows.
ColoraJo*» Fenoritt B tn,
“ That is a miserable subterfuge, be dead.”
enabled them to liye in that land of ing a hand to each o f the men, “ ev weeks in ooniing to the conclusion
erything must have gone before this that his daughter was deliberately niv child; as if there were no way of
plenty
witli
comfort.
X'V.— Inglewood.
Tlie night before the Colonel was destruction that wasteth at noon and determinately giving both the si>eaking except with the lips. No
Mandell Creighton, who was bish
During Rosine’s visit to HawDoctor and Horace Leiirliton suffiei- man in his senses will offer his hand op of London, had a horror o f lend
to
n'turn to the cast the conversa day.’ ”
fliorndean. which we have mention
In a few days the family were .set ent encouragement to keep alive the and lieait to a woman, unless she ing his favorite books. A fellowed in a previous chapter, a letter was tion between him and his friend was
tled at Inglewood, the name wliicli flame kindling in their hearts.
has given him reason to believe she clergyman once visited the bishop
received by Colonel Hartland from prolonged far into the small houi-s.
Marion had given to tlieir new home.
It distressed liim, it shocked him. looks upon him with favor; and and took a fancy to an old edition
although
Mrs.
Renton
from
the
innct
Mr.s. Renton, a letter written during
Mrs. Benton’s heart leaped with sometimes it angered him. but he (tlieje are exceptions, but they on o f Shakespeare. He borrowed the
her husband's severe illness; it ask room assured her linshand lie would
thankfulness as she strolleld under waited, hopiiur he was mistaken, for ly prove the rule), a refused lover, volume and did not think to return
make
iiimself
ill
again;
the
two
ed advice in view o f the phy.sieian's
the protecting arms o f the Iiroad bearing to tell his fears to his wife, as a general thing, ought to cause a it for several months. Finally, the
expres.sed opinion that Mr. Benton’s friends seemed like lovers loath to
part.
centennial oaks and .“'aniiliar maples knowing how deeply she would, with |woman shame and sorrow that she minister returned it with a letter,
eonstitution could never endure the
“ I cannot hit lioin'. P hilip," said and in their friendly shelter she re her delicacy, take such conduct to |has, through ignorance or indiscre- saying: “ My Dear Bishop— I have
labor o f farm life in that climate.
the
Colonel, as he rose for the third joiced continually. Marion, too. was lieart.
|tion led to the confession o f a love great pleasure in returning the vol
To whom could she so readily turn
lia])|>y. gladdened by her proximity
He saw Marion time and again de-|that cannot he reciprocated.”
ume you lent me.”
for counsel ns to his who so sacri t me to say “ b nod-night,” "th at the
to Alice I/iighton. They were near vote herself exclusively to Dr.'Nel-|
“ But suppose, dear papa,” said
The bishop answered: “ My Dear
ficed himself for them in their e.xneighbors, and that day must lie in son when Leighton was present, j Marion, “ one only wishes to regard Brother—All the joy is mine.”
fremity.
20,500 in Jesuit Schools.
deed dark and stormy that did not seemingly absorbed in his society. |all as friends?” Tliis was said with
Brings Y ou This
‘ Rad n ew st" inquired Mrs, Ilnrt, ,
1 1
j .u
,
'■‘^Sistration of students in the bring a meeting between some mem scarcely noticing the other; replying: a pretty downcast look, quite charmThe neighborly spirit is an excel
land, ns she heard the exclamation
t.
The remoie to Mr. Leighton’s observations in the ring; but for what he had himself lent thing to cultivate, although not,
when the Colonel read the letter, and ^
^
the Lnited States and bers o f each family.
Enough for 85 large caps o f the'*’most
saw the flush that passed over his
October 1 last, 20,500. brought them near the physician who shortest monosyllables, and taking ' seen, her father would have felt perhaps, as it is cnltivated in the
delicious tea you ever
Grown in the
face
Of this nuaiber 15,419 were in high had so skilfully carried Mr. Renton leave of him with a cool how; revers-, that she was uttering the true sen- following story;
famous Uffalla Tea Gardens of Ceylon.
through bis dangerous illness, and ing lire line o f conduct at the next timents o f her heart. He looked at
ctally Imported. Heretofore gro^ only for
“ I must go w est,’ ’ he said decided- schools and colleges and 5,081 at the
“ How do you like your new
highest cIm English trade. A poeitire dcltgiit
whose advice had brought them to meeting, perhaps treating the Doctor; her a moment as if doubtful what to home?” a friend asked a man who
ly ; “ Philip Renton will kill himself universities.
and revelation for disc'iiminating tea drinkers.
their present horn.
A jiromising, with marked neglect, eli.nttiiig and say; at length, tn in g to repress the had recently moved into the village.
Exqnitits in its full natural flavor and arocna.
and all his family.”
i
--------If you have never tasted Stewart’s Six-ShUltnf
cultivated gentleman, hrought to laniigliing with young Leighfdljj, per-; inelination to mistrust her tnithfulTea the world has a Ireal in store for you. Only
“ Pretty well.”
^“ Whnt has he done n o w ? " asked
Ru^or Names German Cardinal.
Athlacca by his attachment to the mitting various little amenities which ness, he said. “ I f one has no choice
tlie
cUoiecst and tcodcrcst ten kavca--the pure
“ Have you called on your neigh
tea—unadulterated, HDColored, without ortift*
' “ n r h a s congestive fever, and is i
rife regarding the ('atliolic riiiireh. could not fail to he the other did not dare to offer, till 'n heart, one should avoid giving de- bors y e t?”
eial flavoring or scent Goes further and cosU
DO more than ordinary English breaktest tea.
nearly dead. I must start tomor- succession o the late prince bishop of an object o f interest to both Mr. and Dr. Nelson would hastily retire to eided preference to either, as I have
“ N o,” the newcomer admitted.
AVrit-ss
^f%Ask\r
generous
Mai
>>
Breslau. Bishop Korum of Treves is Mrs. Benton, and with him had ar liis office without staying for his chat seen yon do many times, my daugh- “ I haven’t. But I ’m going to if any
TV ru e l o a a y
P e o M t •*Tea
Pecte.** IWls you all stout tee sod the t ^ trade.
“ But why should yon take the
of os a likely selection, and the rived the faithful pioneer mis-sion- with Mr, Benton, and wishing in his ter. a marked preference; that is more o f my wood is missing.”
aiw". who was earnestly spending liim- heart that he had never seen the he- coquetrx'. systeinatie, deliberate cofoa tourBBothcr poaoJ rf tr®.
■whole Renton family upon your'name of Prince Max of Saxony has also
cots for tbatrial pBckaCBtodAjr.
self for that object to wliieh lie had witetiing girl who had already fa s -! qiietry, and gives rise O my child,
X2*I. . . W I .«
STEVm t ASBBT, Irpatm
ih«older8, hasband; you surely have been mentioned.
W « ahould (upport a pap«r that 0*consecrated his life. A church had cinated him to a degre he would j to the most hellish feelings n the (coda our rallaloA
Department 161.
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Pdrlori,

1455-57 Glenarm
Phone Mail 7779.

1

Tlie funeral of ArnoW R. Keep of 2481
Yates "was held Sunday at 2 p. m. from
St. Elisabeth’s church. Interment was
at Mount Olivet cemetery.
The remains of Frank E. O’Xcill were
shipptHl last Friday from Sullivan s par
lors to Sedalia, Cofo., for interment.
The funeral of Willis B. McEnroe was
held from the residence of his parents,
2829 Franklin, Saturday at 1 p. m., and
from Sacred Heart church at 2 o’clock.
Interment was at Mount Olivet ceme
tery.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Hogeboom
(nee Flaherty) was held from her resi
dence, 3823 Wolff street, Tuesday after
noon at 1:30, and from Holy Family
church at 2 o’clock. Interment was at
Mount Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Theodore T. Cronin
was held from the residence of his par
ents, 3130 Stout street, Monday at 8:30
a. m., and from Sacred Heart church at
9 o’clock. The interment was at Mount
Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Charles C. Jones was
held from the Leo C. Hartford parlors
Tuesday at 8:30 a. m., and from Sacred
Heart church at 9 o’clock. The inter!
ment was at Mount Olivet cemetery. Mr.
Jones was a convert, being but recently
received into the Church. His wife died
suddenly just a week previous to his
death.
The funeral of Winifred Rodgers be
loved wife of C. S. Rodgers, and mother
of Owen Rodgers, was held Thursday
from the residence, 1430 Navajo, at 8:30,
and from St. Leo’s church at 9 o’clock.
Members of St. Mary’s branch No. 298,
L. C. B. A., attended in a bo<ly. Inter
ment was at Mount Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of John Breen, son of Jo
seph Breen of 1201 Monaco street, was
held from Mefiovern’s parlors Tuesday
at 7:45 a. in., and from St. I^eo’s church
at 8 o’clock. Interment was at Mount
Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Beregetto Mangle
of 19 W. 12th, was held from Horan’s
parlors yesterday morning at 8:30, and
from Immaculate Conception Cathedral
at 9 o’clock. Interment was at Mount
Olivet cemetery.
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.\11 present indications point to a very
succcss^l tennis season at the Sacreil
Heart College during the next few
months. The season was officially
openi>d last Friday, when a meeting of
the players wa» held, at which the rules
were formulated and plans discussed for
a tournament. Robert King and Kay
Humphreys are supervising tlic boarders
and day scholars respectively, and both
report a large number of enthusiastic
members ready for the play.
Tlie baseball team struck the first
snag in its course of victories this sea
son at Fort Ixigan, where it lost to the
soldiers by a narrow margin. However,
as a relief to its feelings, it romped off
with two more games, one against North
Denver, with a score of 8—3, the other
with the Mcdinnity All-Stars.
Saturday's contest with Mines was a
disappointment. Though Murphy pitched
one of his best games, owing to errors at
critical moments, the Miners piled up
enough points to place them out of dan
ger.

ItenicJ*

•Mrs.

Private Ambulance.
PHONE MAIN 3658.
1451 KALAMATH STREET
Chimes, Peals, Church,
School and other

I Unsqaaledmuslsalqualit)
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M. O'Keefe President.

N e lli,'

te r th e

K i 'i'r .
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heiui

ill

t w o w e e k s , is n o w a b le to

M rs . M a ry E . K ee gan
Miss E. M. Smith

PRECH TL B R O S.

Groceiy and Market

PARISH LEAGUE SOUTH BOULDER
SOON TO BLESS
FOR BASEBALL
GIFT STATIONS Men and Women Wanted
AGAIN PLANNED
for government positions paying $60 to

Charle.s Young of St. Francis dc Sales’
parish, who is the founder of the Cath
olic City League of Denver, will again
organize the different parish baseball
teams into a league, and this sea.soii
expects to have a better league than
e'or 'oefore. Although the league is hut
two years old, it has been very success
ful. The league is now recognized by
the Catholic community as one of the
main features of the suinnier baseball
season. The pulpit and public have put
their n|)proval on it, and think it one
of the best means of holding our Cath
olic boys and young men together.

E L IZ A B E T H E V A N S E N T E R S
S IS T E R S OF ST. JO S E PH

Fmits and Fresh VegetaUes

H igh

s c h o o l.

In re m e iits

Persecutions la Russia Go On.
. In liii.ssia, pcr-eciitiiMi of Catholics
cniitinucs; (he government secs to it
that Iiut little of it is divulged to the
V orhl. The czar lias annulled liis ukase
1granting 111,‘ rty of vonscietico. for over
' half ,T million snhjects left the SchisII iit i,'

K n s s ia ii e h i m h .

Walter J. K.erwin, Vice-President

*•

:: R o sa rie s, P e n d a n ts , W a tc h B r a c e le ts , V a n ity C ases,
M esh B a g s, E tc.

The Me O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Phone Main 644 0

<> Margaret O’Keefe. Treasurer

Wolf C. Hansen, Secretary
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M ay

her e x u iiq ile

set of Stations of the CYoss. purchased
front the Dc Ih-ato Statuary Company of
Cl icago and donateil to the South BoulI’.ei church by Anthony Erhart and Isadorc Cheeby, will Ik> formally blessed
sonic Sunday afternoon shortly after
Ee.htcr. The stations are worth $350.
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M a rv G e o r g ia n a .

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 Curtis St.
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo
JAME.S SWEENEY.

REGISe WANT ADS Dr. J. J. O’Neil
DENTIST
Boomi to uiil 91, Bevade Bnlldlnc.

17tb end Cellfornle Bta.
SALESLADY — M anted, an experi-;
cured, cultured and well recommended I
young woman to act as district sales The Oldest and Moat Reliable Agente foi
agent for a real lace firm. Reference
Hotel Help In the West
from Catholic pastor required.
Goo,l
Male
and
Female Help Sent B>ver7 salary and liberal commission to the
where When R. R Fere le
right person, .\drcss C, care of Th"
Advanced.
Register.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
.K A ln 4il«.

>

IS M I>erlinrr.

When requested, we will send collector
Denver, Cole.
for renewal of city subscriptions.
EsUbllshed 1880
Mr*. J. White. Proi

8Q D A B B D BAD8

' ,

Kittredg* BuUdlntr.

X O N M T FBXCmi

Lavin Bros. Furniture Co.

,

Dew and Secondhand Fnrnitnre, Stoves^ Ranges, Be.
H IG H E S T P R IC E S P A ID

Fbone Cbampa 3874

FOR USED

F U R N IT U R E

D E N V E R , COLO.

1439 Xiarlmsr Street

EOUCATIONAU
The O N L Y School
in

D en ver

W e have 8 official
unofficial
or exKifficial
NHxyorklMsy C ourt R eporters
in D enver.
ICato

..ilFfiP

t h a t /S w O R T H

qualifies fo r C!ourt V720 Cpl).BIvd.>
R ep ortin g .
FINEST SHOWING OF

ST Y L ISH

Mission in June.
A mission will he given from June 7
t,) June 14 in this parish by the Rev.
Nkliolas Heeker, the eminent Denver
Redemptorist. Tliis will he the first
n ission in thirty-two years, and Father
Aiitoiiiin'. G.S.H., hopes that many
falleti-away Catholics will take advaiit:igo of this occasion to return to the
faith.

Hours: > to 12. i to 6. Phone Male 1421

, FOR RENT—Store for groceries and
I meats; all fixtures included; $15 a
I month; living rooms. 11 or less, if wantj cd. 1109 11th St. I’lione Olive 1656.

Office and Btozs, 1909 O u tle Btreet

Phone M ain 1978
R es., 48 So. W ash in g ton Phone So. 1441

35 Years a Plumber in Denver

CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL,

Holy Week Services.
The Hoh’ Week services are being car
ried out at .South Boulder according to
the full prescribed ritual of the Church.
The services tomorrow arc at 8:.30, on
Good Friday at 9, and on Holy Saturday
at 7:30 a. m.

in s p ir e I

P u e b lo (?a th o lics m a y h u y T h e D e n v e r
C a t h o lic R e g is t e r a t B r o o m e B ro s., . 3 3 1
S o U n io n (n e a r d e p o t e n r n e rl.

XirSFXCTOBS FOB D. k B . O. BAXLBOAD.

;; 8 2 7 Fifteenth Street.

$100 a month with certain promotion
post office, carrier, railway mall, parce
post. Immigration, pure food, teacher,
South Boulder, April 8.—A beautiful matron, nurse. Learn by mail, exami
nations soon.

PETER E. LAMONT

Successor to L am ont & M c lv e r

Plumbing, Heating, Sewerage, Gas Fitting

Special to The Register.

J ’he namesday and patronal feast of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelct,
-Mo., was celebrated with cerenioiiies of
religious rix-eption ami profession. Tlie
Most Rev. Arehhisliop Glennon, assisted
by Rev. 1). J. McCarthy, C. M., of Kciirick .‘seminary, wlio had conducted the
Miss Eberharter Pleased.
eiglit-day retreat, bestowed tlie liabit of
the order of St. .Josepli on fifteen young
Miss I’liiloinciia Eberharter of this
hulies and received the vows of eighteen piirisli. who won the second [irizc in The
Si.stcrs making their profession.
Register aiitomohile contest, is highly
H ig h m a s s w a s iii/n u 'd ia t e ly c e le b r a te d phased with tlie trophy, an aiitopiaiio.
b y R e v . .lo s a p lia t K r a u s, tl. F . M ., w ith iil'ich slie wa s award,',!, .''lie wishes to
R e v . M a rtin S. B re iiiia n a c t in g a s niiister C'cnk those who helped her. Both Cath
o f e e r e m o iiic s , a s s is te d b y R e v . M . J . olics and non-CathoIics liere are elated
C la rk e . A t th e e o n c liis io n o f th e m a ss. to think that she was able to defeat
B e n e d ictio n o f th e B le s s e d
S a e r a in e n t Denver.
w a s g iv e n b y th e A r e lih islio p , w h o a ls o
New Church Committee.
d e liv e rt'd an a d d re ss t o th e S is te rs .
The men of til,' parish met rc'C'ntly
.■\niong th o s e w h o m a d e t h e ir [iro fe s - ai.il elected the following new cliiinli
sio n w a s M iss K liza h etli L v a n s o f D e n -: committee, wliieh will eomim t the imver.
!
I piov.'iiients around the eliuivli: Joseph
M iss K v a n s re c e iv e d lier e d iie a tio n a t
F. Stengel, .\ntliony Erhart and .Michael
S t. P a t r ic k 's s ch o o l a n d S a cre d H ea rt Killioffer.
o t h e r s t o desjii.se th e fills ,' j o y s a m i ill- :

hi' a lioiit a u a in .

EASTER SUGGESTIONS

W ATCH

M rs. K. Cullen

LO CH ’S G R O C E R Y

The reception and social dance to be
given at Marble Hall, Saturday, April
18th, under the auspices of the Queen’s
Daughters, promises to be a most suc
cessful and enjoyable affair.
Mrs. Caroline Tliie has gone to Fort
Dodge, Iowa, for a visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jacob Schmoll.
William A. Kelly, formerly of Denver,
has recently been appointed internal
revenue collector for Nevada.
Mother Sebastian, mother general of
the order of Sisters of Charity, stationed
in Cincinnati, is visiting the Sisters of
her order in this city.
Miss Annabel Brady has returned
from a visit in the East.
Mrs. Edward Ryan is leaving in a
week or so for New York, preparatory
to sailing for Europe with the intention
of spending the summer in Paris. As a
farewell compliment to a number of her
close friends Mrs. Ryan entertained at a
smart luncheon at the Country Club
Monday.
The St. Vincent’s Aid Society met
with Mrs. G. T. Kearns, 13;jl Grant
street. Apartment 12, Tuesday after
noon..
Tlie members of the Queen of Heaven
Orphans’ Aid Society have arranged to
give a card party on Thursday after
noon, April 23, at the Knights of Co
lumbus hall. The affair is for the ben
Rev. James J. McGovern, pastor of the
efit of the orphanage, conducted by the
St. Denis Catholic church at Ixx-kport,
•Missionary Sisters of the Sacrwl Heart.
111., the oldest Catholic priest in point
The ne.xt meeting of tlie Sacrcil Heart
of service in tlie Chicago diocese, died
Aid Society will be held at the home of
at Mercy hospital, Wednesilay. He was
I Mrs. ,1. H. Kyle, 135 (irant street, on
the first native Chicagoan to be or! -4pril Iti. Mrs. J. A. Gallagher will be
daincil a priest. He was 74 years old.
I joint hostess with Mrs. Kyle. There was
: a largo attendance at the meeting last
Then Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal.
I Thursday, which was held at the home
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
j of Mrs. .1. A. Seuhert, 12!) West Fourth
H A C K E T H A L B R O S. I avenue. Returns were made for the re
cent annual card party, making the pro
ceeds thus far about .$1.')0. The society
has (lone a vast amount of work among
the poor during the winter, Imving spent
over a liundred dollars cash each month
and also distributed a couple of hundred
garments.
John F. Riuirdon was elected ]iresident
of the .Advertising Club of this city at
the organization's annual meeting Tues
day.

Undertakers
Personal Service Day or Night.

i Pike’s Peak Sell Rising Hour i

In comparing commercial, industrial,
hanking, railroad stocks, etc., with an
investment in fire insurance stock, the
Is unequalcd for biscuits, muffins, pancakes, waffles, shortcake, layer cake,
hitter has many mote advantages which
or in fact with any recipe. “ Pike’s Peak’’ is the big sensation of the year.
make it as a whole safer and more
We guarantee satisfaction or money refunded. As the high-priced ingre
profitable than any other investment.
dients
are already added, we save you $1.73 on every 100 lbs.
It requires no money for a site, building,
machinery, material, laltor, right of way
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
franchise, or any other consideration of
2 5 pound sa c k , 8 5 c :
value. An investment in any fire in ; 1 0 pound sa c k , 3 5 c ;
surance company will not he affected by
a business stagnation, crop failures, po
litical differences, panics, etc., because
the business man, the manufacturer, the
hanker, the professional man and the
laborer realize the necessity of protect
Jew eled R osa ries, G old Scapu lar M edals and Chain
ing their interests and , homes against
S capular M edal L ock ets, Etc.
fire. They may cancel their life iiistifT H E J A M E S C L A B K E C H U R C H GOODS H O U SE
aiice policy, they may borrow motley, or
Phone
Cham
pa 2199
1645-47, C alifornia Street
go into bankruptcy, but they will never
cancel their fire insurance. Property
will always demand protection. There
is no limit to the growth of the fire
E A S T E R
B A R G A I N S
iiisiirance htisiiiess. The law of supply
and demand regulates it, and the de
mand tip to the present day has never
Regular $3.00 values, in Gun Metal or Patent Colt,
been supplied by home companies.
witlt good, durable soles, but not too heavy.
The Marquette National Fire Insur
ance Company of Illinois is the first
Sizes 2% to 7.............................$2.15
Sizes 154 to 2 .............................$1.95
company of its size and plan in the
Sizes
to 11........................... $1.75
United States to he organized and con
trolled by Catholics. M. Anthony Matre,
BIG LINE OF WHITE SHOES AND SLIPPERS
the natioi'.ttl secretary of the American
T
722 FIFTEENTH STREET
Federation of Catholic Societies, is the
»
-------------- BETTER SHOES FOR L E S S ---------------president and trustee.
His reputation
for honesty, integrity and ability is be
yond reproach. The letters that he has
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
received from archbishops, bishops, cler
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
gymen and laymen all over the United
CHURCH AT CENTRAL CITY.
T a k e Law rence St.
PHONE
The Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pastor rollment of 1(K) children, taught by six States testify to his sterling character.
1462 Lipan SL
Cer to C olfax A ee.
M .7272
of the Central City cliurch', has made a Sisters of St. Joseph, with Mother St. On the directorate of the company you
record for himself by the fine work lie Bridgit as superior. The good nuns are will find men who are now and have
B ia K -C X .A S S B XLD IirXIB T
has done in that thriving parisli. The doing splendid work in the training of been handling for years the affairs of or
Bmarteat S tyles and F a tte m a
ganizations that have assets of millions
F rice* B e u o n a b ls
Central City church has one of tlie most the yotingstcrs.
Room 203 M cCllntock B uilding
Since Fatlier Naughton has taken of dollars and members that are counted
progressive congregations in Colorado.
16th and C alifornia S tr e e t!, Denver
Tliere is a parochial school with an en- charge of the chiireh, he has engineered III the thousands.
In business, as in other walks of life,
, many improvements. The cliurch has
Finest Showing of
A good
liecn completely renovated and has one the personal clement wins.
of the finest interiqrs to be found in any cause can be ruined in liad hands. The
S ty lis h S p r in g H a t s
1373 Kalamath SL
Colorado house of worship. The walls Maniuette is a good thing and in the
Prices Reasonable.
Service Unexcelled.
and ceiling have been redecorated, the right hands. The men who are guiding
.sanctuary has been recariieted, the altars its destinies are known throughout the
have been repainted and bronzed, cork country as business men of unquestioned
has been laid in the aisles, and other ability and the best type of Cath|f)ic
gentlemen.
improvements have been made.
The i-on^jiany’s success is already as
The beautiful ceremonies of the Cath
We e&ny a most complete assortment of FISH AND OYSTERS during Lent
olic Church are carried out at Central sured. The organization is practically
and solicit your orders. Prompt delivery.
City with all their splendor. Solemn complete. There is very little of the
Phone South 2072
935 K. Cedar
high mass is celebrated on all the prin ,$1,000,000 capital and $1,000 000 surplus
cipal feasts, and will be sung next Sun that remains iinsuhscrihed. The Mar
quette National Fire Insurance Com
day.
P hon e Cham pa 3747.
1027 Cham pa St.
Central City has a number of strong pany will be launched absolutely on the
Catholic societies. There are a Junior first of May of this year,. with over
S T A P L E A N D F A N C Y G R O C E R IE S
Holy Nain^ Society for the boys, the five million dollars’ worth of insurance
F R U IT S , C IG A R S , T O B AC CO
Children of Mary for the girls, the pledged to it. The pledges include a
W e eoUolt y o u trad* on a oaeh baais, gn aranteeiag lo w est prioea and
Young l i l i e s ’ Sodality and the St. great amount of the best risks obtain
b est q a a lity . S. & H . Qreen T radin g Stam ps given w ith all purchasea.
Anne's society. The A. 0. H. was re able, such as churches, schools, institU'
•
cently organized in the city and is now tioiis, etc.
Phone Main 6408
All Work Guaranteed'
The Marquette National Fire Insur
strong and influential. Father Naughton
We Call for and Deliver Work
j is lield in the highest esteem by men of ance Company has established its Colo
rado office in Denver. Same is in charge
I every creed.
REV. BERNARD NAUGHTON.
E c o n o m y Q e a n in g & D y e W o r k s
of Adolph A. Schneiderhahn, a very com
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
petent and experienced insurance man,
All Kinds of Tailoring, Altering and Repairing
and located at room 387 Gas 4 Electric
1034 Cham pa Street
i
D enver, Colo.
building.

M A R Y JA N E PUM PS

Main 1816

Mansgrer Beal S a ta t. Departm ent.

THE MARQUETTE NATIONAL FIRE
INSURANCE CO.

EASTER GIFTS •

B. J . T O U B O , S e c .

W . B . Z.EOHABD, P r**.

it
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R e p o rte r’s Course and B ook s $ 7 5

Gregg Shorthand

at Right Prices
M R S ; M . E. R O U L S T O N
2 -^

ELATI STRE ET

Patrooi are iovited lo tnipect our Urfc
usortmcDl of Modeli and Pallemt.

CENTRAL

Established 18S6

The

Haines Seed Company

IM F O B T E B S A B S D E A L E B S I B
S E E D S A N D F O V E T B Y S D F F E IE S

C O llE G E

Recognized Headquarters for Seeds of
Quality. Free catalogue on request
Address Dept. A.
1304 F ifteen th St.

T h orou gh Graham Shorthand

H A TS

C a re fu lly collected sta tistic s show th at short
hand is tau gh t in the high schools o f 1,470 cit
ies in the United S tates.
T h irty -fo u r system s
or textbooks are used.
T h e representation o f
the five leading sy ste m s is a s fo llo w s ; O R E O O
S H O R T H A N D , 720; Benn Pltm aiL 276; Graham ,
9 1 ; Isaa c Pitm an, 88; M unson, 3 R the rem ain
ing 29 sy ste m s are scattered am ong 262 c ltie a
Grege; Shorthand is th u s tau gh t In- the high
schools o f 232 m ore oltle s than the fo u r oth sr
leading sy ste m s com bined. (Since the foregoing
sta tistic s were com piled, 2S0 cities have adopt
ed G regg Shorthand, m aking the
total
970.)

Taught at

Central Business College
211 Fifteenth St.

Fbone M ain 981

Denver

Denver, Colo.

S Y M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE

Headache, Dlzzlnese,
Pains at Base,of Brale
Neuralgia, Fainting,
We Absolutely Onarantee Oiur Qlaese*
QOEO FIDDED aDASSES, $3.00

Schwab, Modern Opticians
;
!
;

Ph. Main 5171.

921 15th St

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
OF

COLORADO.

J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,

AttomeyAt-L«w
425 Foster Building.
Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys at Law,
305-07 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, C !«
DAN B. CAREY,
A tto m e v -A tr lA w .

216-220 Coronado Sldg..
Phone Main 4V51.
PeeiTae,vMt,

Trimmed

SER VICE U N EX C ELLED
’ •WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST G O ODS

t

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,

Attomey-at-Law,
616 Charlei Bulldlss,
Tel. Main 138S
0«BT«r,Get'
JOHN H. REDDiN,
A tio r re ; and Ccuxaetai at Law
612-614 h'mei'. M d OrauoMT ISoff'
Hrvent'venth
Curtis Strasts,
Pl.'jne Main f67
Desvegr, (M t

$30

;;

U ,

74 Broadaay

^ QA

2941 Zuni
C redit ch eerfu lly g iv en on caskets.

C em etery p lots p n reh ajed

and m oney ad v an ced fo r railw ay tick ets and tran spor
tation expenses w here needed, and all arrange
m ents m ade fo r shipm ent o f bodies.

M HO.RKOW,
A ftc-m sy -iit-Laiw,

519 Quincy Building.
P b o s * M s ls 1797.

I
J,
H

